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Shop And Save This Easy Way On Fine Quality Furniture

Direct From The Factory To You Through ,

WESTERN AUTO STORES & WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORES



WESTERN AUTO'S PAYMENT PLAN

Reduced credit terms now as little as 10% down

up to 24 months to pay

Just shop through this catalog and select the

items you wish to purchase. . . . Your salesman

will be glad to total your order and

arrange credit terms for you. Any purchase of $10.00 or more

is eligible for Western Auto's Payment Plan
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COMPLETE SELECTION OF DINING ROOM PIECES for full-size or junior size dining

rooms Beautiful Westline quality, built to reflect the elegance of 18th century

designs Note the characteristic Duncan-Phyfe pedestal legs with metal capped

feet, the traditional Rose Bud and Lyre-back chairs, the Sheraton-simplicity of

cabinets—all designed to highlight the beauty of the wood.

YOUR CHOICE OF HONDURAS MAHOGANY OR AMERICAN STRAIGHT-GRAIN
WALNUT in beautiful deluxe veneers. All pieces have heavy 5-ply 3V veneers on

tops and fronts. Ends are 3-ply, mounted on heavy hardwood frame. Balance is

selected hardwood in matching Mahogany or Walnut finish. Table legs are laminated

hardwood for extra strength. Fronts and tops are hand rubbed to reflect the rich

beauty of the wood. Beautiful antiqued brass drawer pulls and table leg caps.

LARGE STORAGE CABINETS. Drawers glide easily on center guides, with all

drawer interiors and shelves beautifully finished. Top left drawer in buffet is

partitioned and felt lined for silverware, China cabinet has storage drawer and

lower shelves also. Padded chair seats are easily removable for re-covering. All

pieces available individually in open stock—ready to start or complete your dining

room furnishings. For terms, consult your store salesman.

3-PEDESTAL DROPLEAF EXTENSION
TABLE (shown above). Top is 38"x26"
with leaves down, 38"x57" with leaves
raised, 38"x84" with leaves raised and
extended with two 1 3 1/2 " filler leaves
(included). Seats 10 people. Shipping
weight 125 lbs.

3JF6001 ( R6025D ). State finish..$59.95

LARGER 3-PEDESTAL DROPLEAF
TABLE (not shown). Like above, but
42"x28" closed, 42"x60" open, 42"xl02"
extended with three 14" filler leaves
(included). Seats 12 people. Shipping
weight 150 lbs.

3JF6002 (S6725D). State finish..$64.9

5

CHINA CABINET (shown above). Glass
doors with two shelves; one drawer
and one shelf below. 34y2 "xl8"x60V2"
Mgh. Shipping weight 125 lbs.
k

"6005 (T6820D). State finish $64.95

ADITIONAL BUFFET (shown above).
Fhref drawers, one partitioned and
felt lined for silverware. Three cabinet
spaces with shelf in each. 50"xl8"x35"
high. Shipping weight 150 lbs.

3JF6004 (B7125D). State finish„$59.95

ROSE BUD CHAIR (shown above).
Removable seat of simulated needle-
point, patterned on black ground. Seat
16x171/2". Sold in pairs only, shipping
weight'. 30 lbs. State finish.

3JF6008 (C225D). 2 in ctn Ea. $11.50

m

(A) 2-PEDESTAL DROPLEAF EXTEN-
SION TABLE. Top is 38"x26" closed,

38"x57" open, 38"x68" extended with
one 11" filler leaf (included). Seats 8

nicely. Shipping weight 115 lbs.

3JF6000 (H7020D). State finish..$44.95

SMALLER SIZE (not shown). Same as
(A) above, but 36"x48" open, anfl

36"x57" extended with one 9" filler

leaf (included). Shpg. wt. 100 lbs.

3JF6009 (K8310D). State finish. $39.95

(B) 2-PEDESTAL JUNIOR EXTENSION
TABLE. Top is 38"x54" closed and
38"x72" extended with two 9" filler

leaves (included). Seats 8. Legs attach

with four screws. Shpg. wt. (in 2 car-

tons) 100 lbs. total.

3JF6003 (R7820D). State finish..$47.9

5

(C) LYRE-BACK HOST CHAIR. Remov-
able padded seat, covered in wine
striped rayon. Shipped 2 chairs to car-

ton (host chair snipped with 1 side

chair), shpg. wt. 35 lbs. State finish.

3JF60O7 (S145D). 2 in ctn,._..Ea, $12.95

LYRE-BACK SIDE CHAIR (not shown).
Like host chair, but without arms. Seat
is 16x171/2". Sold in pairs only, shipping
weight, 30 lbs. State finish.

3JF6006 (T350D). 2 in ctn Ea. $9.50

All pieces shipped F.O.B. near Evans-
ville, Ind. (Allow 30 days).
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on *hese pages are six matched groupings of superb Westline Occasional *tables that put the accent on charm, beauty and gracious living Whichever Ayour choice may be in styling or wood, you may be sure that pride and ^craftsmanship has been combined in each lovely piece, to give you lastina
luxury From the wide selection of tables on this and the following page youcan choose a group to suit the size of your room and the style of 'your
furniture, at a price so low that it is almost unbelievable.

(A to C) Conventional styled matching group. Never out of place in any home
setting. Available in either rich walnut or satiny mahogany finish. Cativowood veneered tops Also available with top covered in genuine hand-tooled
gold embossed leather,

(A) Cocktail Table. 16x32"; 16" high.
3JF5014 (P345D) Stare finish. Shipping weight, 11 lbs. $10 95
3JF5018 (R9065D) Leather top. Shipping weight, 11 lbs.!ZZl*ZZ."3l5.9S

(B) End Table. 13x23"; 21" high,

MrcSIn innlSS,' ?(af? tinish
- Shi PP'ne weight, 10 lbs $ 8.953JF5019 (P260D) Leather top. Shipping weight, 10 lbs hl.ll

(C) Lamp Table. 16x16"; 24" high

aircH™ i5152S!
State finish. Shipping weight, 9i/

2 lbs $ 8.953JF5020 (Z260D) Leather top. Shipping weight, 91/2 lbs $12.95

St
^P.r-^

d TaJ>le
( Not Shown). Same styling as above pieces

I.S2I? !M250D) State finish. Shipping weight, 11 lbs $12 953JF5021 (X160D) Leather top. Shipping weight, 11 lbs ""Ilf 13.95

(D to F) Delicately carved hardwood bases with a rich walnut finish Their
trim lines look just right in an informal setting or against a backdrop ofsophisticated sleekness. Make wonderful accent pieces in any room. Veneer

(D) Lamp Table. 16x16"; 24" high.
3JF5024 (X450D) Shipping weight. 8 lbs $ 9 25

(E) End Table. 13x24"; 21" high.
3JF5023 (R450D) Shipping weight. 8 lbs $ 925

(F) Cocktail Table. 16x32"; 16" hiqh
3JF5022 (T335D) Shipping weight, 10y2 lbs $10.95

Above tables F.O.B. Lafayette. Ind.
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v'ailable m French walnut, satiny mahogany or limedoak. Ribbon striped mahogany, walnut,, or oak 5-ply veneer tops.

(G) Lamp Table. 18x18"; 27" high.
3JF5035 (N140D) State finish. Shipping weight, 14 lbs $14.25

(H) End Table. 14x24"; 23" high A3JF5034 (W140D) State tinish. Shipping weight, 15 lbs $14.25 M
(I)

3 ?r%
U
n
n
3l^ao^X^b,

le
^
T°P 22 " diameter

;
27" high.

3JF5036 (B9015D) State tinish. Shipping weight, 15 lbs.. $16.95

3JF5033 (A9885D) State finish. Shipping weight, 21 lbs ... $18.95
G, H, I and K are F.O.B. near Toledo, Ohio
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Westline Occasional Tables offer distinctive styling and charm that spell good
taste in your home. The traditional style pieces are carefully chosen to fit the

needs of present day living. The modern group represents the most accepted

trend in contemporary design. Only carefully selected materials are used to

produce furniture that must meet the rigid Westline standards. The six group-

ings shown on these pages were carefully chosen to meet your standards of

style and beauty at prices far below what you'd expect to pay. Use the

pieces in the group of your choice to create the many different and comfort-

table room arrangements possible with these easy-to-move tables.

(A to D} Beautifully matched group in moderately priced mahogany veneer

tops, hardwood base. All match in style and detail. Also available with top

covered in genuine hand-tooled gold embossed leather.

(A) Lamp Table. 17x17"; 26" hiqh.

3JF5027 4L270D) Shipping weight, 13 lbs Hl'll
3JF5031 (R9055D) Leather Top. Shipping weight, 13 lbs $15.95

(B) Cocktail Table. 17x34"; 17" high.; mmmmm
3JF5025 (T9055D) Shipping weight, 15 lbs $15.95

3JF5029 (R9825D) Leather Top. Shipping weight, 15 lbs $19.95

(C) Step End Table. Ideal for lamps and books. Lower shelf, 14x27"; 16"

high; top 10x14"; 91/2" high. (Overall height 251/2") •,,«,
3JF5028 (V220D) Shipping weight, 15 lbs..... !!??*
3JF5032 (L9990D) Leather Top. Shipping weight, 15 lbs $16.95

(D) End Table. 13x24"; 22" high.

3JF5026 (M270D) Shipping weight, 12 lbs $11.95
3JF5030 (T9055D) Leather top. Shipping weight, 12 lbs $15.95

(E to G) 18th Century style. Seems never to lose its popularity ... as appre-

ciated today as it was the many "yesterdays" ago. Two beautiful finishes to

choose from: rich walnut or satiny mahogany. Veneered tops, hardwood bases.

(E) Lamp Table. 17x17"; 26" high.

3JF5013 (S175D) State finish. Shipping weight, 15 lbs.... $13.95

(F) End Table. 13x24"; 22y2 " high.

3JF5012 (V175D) State finish. Shipping weight, 15 lbs $13.95

(G) Cocktail Table. 18x36", 17V?" high.

3JF5011 (L9880D) State finish. Shipping weight, 28 lbs $17.95

(H to K) Modern style. As modern as tomorrow for up-to-the-minute living.

Useful furniture to serve a useful purpose for day-after-day comfortable living.

Beautiful, warm sun-tan or walnut finish.

(H) Lamp Table, 16x16", 24" hiqh.
3JF5009 (C555D) Walnut finish. Shipping weight, 7 lbs $b.v:>

3JF5010 (C555D) Sun-tan finish. Shipping weight, 7 lbs $7.25

(J) End Table. 13x23"; 2OV2" high.
3JF5007 (A575D) Walnut finish. Shipping weight, 7 lbs $6.95
3JF50O8 (A555D) Sun-tan finish. Shipping weight, 7 lbs $7.25

(K) Cocktail Table. 16x32"; 16" high.

3JF5005 (B445D , Walnut finish. Shipping weight, 8 1/2 lbs $9.50

3JF5006 (B435D) Sun-tan finish. Shipping weight, 8V2 ' bs $9.95

All items on this page F.O.B. near Lafayette, Ind.
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(A) Modern Style. 221/2x18x321/2". No sag spring construction. Mahogany or wheat iinish Covered
in floral cotton tapestry.

'

3JF4019 (A9785D) State finish and color. Shipping weight, 27 lbs $16.95
(B) Modern Style. 2ix20x32y2 ". No sag spring construction. Choice of either mahogany or walnut
finish Covered in red green or blue floral tapestry. Also available in easy-to-clean Duran atslightly higher price. Choice of ivory, green or red.

3JF4017 (X9725D) Tapestry. Stare finish and color. Shipping weight 30 lbs $17 95(P9445D) Duran. State finish and color. Shipping weight, 30 lbs !!!!"!^!!"$21 [95
(C)

i

Platform Rocker. 2iy2 x21x35»/2 ". No sag spring construction. Walnut or wheat finish Covered

of wtne^r^hfe
^ ta Pe stry. Available in luxurious velour at slightly higher price. Choice

3JF4025 <C9i30D> Tapestry. State finish and color. Shipping weight 40 lbs $24 95(H8935D) Velour. State finish and color. Shipping weight,' 40 lbs $27^95
(D) Traditional Style. 22x19x35". 6 coil spring seat construction. Mahogany or wheat finish£y v hlWme

'
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y COtt°n taPestry- Available in durable, easy-to-clean Duran atslightly higher price. Choice of ivory, green or red
3JF4024 (B9740D) Tapestry, State finish and color. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. $17 50(C9475D) Duran. State finish and color. Shipping weight, 30 lbs .!]".!!$2l3i

(E) Early American Style. 221/2x18x35". No sag spring construction. Maple or walnut finishCovered in green or wine cotton tapestry.
wumui nnisn.

3JF4020 (V9800D) State finish and color. Shipping weight, 27 lbs $15.50
{
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22 '/2 xi 9x34". No sag spring construction. Walnut or wheat finish. Covered in
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C taPestrY- Also available in Duran at a slightly higher price. Choice

3JF40I8 '29945D) Tapestry. State finish and color. Shipping weight, 27 lbs $14 95(R9610D) Duran. State iinish and color. Shipping weight, 27 lbs ."..*..!"$18.9$
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22 V2X18I/2X34". No sag spring construction. Walnut finish. Coveredin beige, wine or blue tapestry Available in velour at slightly higher price. Choice of wine or
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dipping weight, 25 lbs $12.95
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- dipping weight, 25 lbs $14.50(X9045D) Rocker. TaDestrv Stnt* ml™ <;hinnina «,«:„u+ ->-i u~ T,, 2X3JF4022 'X9045D) Rocker, Tapestry. State" color". ' Shipping"" weight," 27lt*: tlllo(Z9930D) Rocker. Velour. State color Shipping weight 27 lbs $14 95
(H) High Back Rocker. 24x19x40". 29" back rest. No sag spring construction Walnut finish

S°wme o" blue"
* ^ ^^ Available ln '—us veloSr at slightly higher price Choice

3JF4023 (K98I0D) Tapestry. State coior. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. ci 6(L9690D) Velour. State coJor. Shipping weight, 30 lbs..
All items on this page F.O.B. Paola, Ind.

$16.50
$18.50
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(A-B-F) The chairs m this group are painstakingly constructed to give years oi

aenuine relaxing comfort. Frames are oi thoroughly dried hardwood Corners are

interlocking for greater strength. Three braces stengthen the base. Nine double cone

coil springs, hand tied six ways, are supported by the three bases mentiond above.

Seat cushion has 24 coils covered with IV2" oi rubberized hair and layers of white

cotton felt. Back has 6 hand tied springs adjusted for size. Cushion filled with blown

pillow cotton. Mar-proof lacquer finish, waxed and hand rubbed.

(A) Rock-or-Tilt Chair. Actually rocks . . . tilts back for reclining comfort. Covered in

grey, rose, Kelly green, or blue freize. Arms covered in harmonizing Boltatlex plastic.

3JF4031 (Y7190D) Chair. Stare color. Shipping weight, 75 lbs ....$49.95

Matching Pillow-Top Ottoman for above chair.

3JF4032 (X9035D) Sfafe color. Shipping weight, 25 lbs - $13.95

(B) Rocker. Closed Arm Style. Mahogany, walnut or blonde. Covered in beige, grey,

blue, wine or green tapestry. Also available in Boltaflex plastic. Choice of Madeira

Red,' Havana Tan. Congo Green, Riviera Blue, Navajo Buff.

3JF4030 (T7080D) Tapestry. Sfate color. Shipping weight, 70 lbs $39.95

(R7580D) Boltaflex. Sfafe color. Shipping weight, 70 lbs $49.95

(F) Rocker. Mahogany, walnut or blonde. Covered in beige, grey, green, wine, or blue

iloral pattern tapestry. Also available in Boltaflex plastic. Choice of Madeira Red,

Havana Tan, Congo Green, Riviera Blue or Navajo Buff.

3JF4029 (X8500D) Tapestry. State color. Shipping weight, 65 lbs $34.95

(L7015D) Boltaflex. State color. Shipping weight, 65 lbs $44.95

Above items F.O.B. Hickory, H.C.

(C-D-E) This is the all "plastic" group covered in sensational Boltaflex. Colors were
specially designed to blend with each other and with standard decorator shades in

wall coverings, drapery fabrics and home furnishings. Your choice of Mint Green,

Madeira Red, Pompeiian Green, Steel Grey, Riviera Blue, Mohawk Red, Egyptian

Yellow, Desert Sand, Moroccan Brown. All exposed wood parts are finished in rich

satiny mahogany Backs and seats have innerspring units supported by no-sag springs.

Frames are made oi kiln dried hardwood. Corner blocks are double doweled and

glued for permanent joints then held firmly by screws for extra strength.

(C) Chair and Ottoman. Seat, 22i/
2 x22y2 "; back, 34" high. Ottoman, 15x21"; 14" high.

3JF4028 (R5600D) Sfafe color. Shpg. wt. 118 lbs. F.O.B. near Dayton, O $74.95

(D) Chair and Ottoman. Seat, 21x23"; back, 34" high. Ottoman, 16x22"; 13" high.

3JF4027 (P5930D) Sfafe color. Shpg. wt. 100 lbs. F.O.B. near Dayton, O $69.95

(E) Chair only. 21x22"; back, 33" high
3JF4026 IZ6165D) Sfafe color. Shpg. wt. 100 lbs. F.O.B. near Dayton, O $64.95

. . . about BOLTAFLEX
BOLTAFLEX is guaranteed by the Good Housekeeping
Institute against chipping, peeling and drying out. Vir-

tually all stains wash off in a jiffy with soap and water.

BOLTAFLEX resists stain and fading and is fire resistant.

The climate ana the wear and tear of many years of

active use have little effect on BOLTAFLEX-covered
iurniture.
BOLTAFLEX is as tough as the proverbial elephant s

hide. No amount of flexing can possibly affect it. Because
it is solid color throughout, no amount of wear will

change its striking beauty.
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Add beauty and convenience to your home with a piece of practical
furniture that will never lose its charming beauty. You'll love the
exquisite styling of these modern or traditional pieces, and you who appre-
ciate fine woods will instantly recognize the superior materials that go
into Westline furniture. Built to last through many, many tomorrows. Priced
far below what you'd expect to pay. Don't deny yourself the fun and
enjoyment of living with smart furniture. Start with a beautiful Westline
desk, and rest assured that even at these low prices, the Westline label
still stands for quality, workmanship and style. All pieces on this page are
shipped F.O.B. near Evansville, Indiana.

(A) Students Desk. Finished in beautiful smooth walnut. 20 l/2x36" top;
30" high. 4 drawers, one double deep for letter file. Drawers slide
smoothly on side guides. Top is 1/4", 3-ply gum. Ends are 3/16", 3-ply gum
. . .

(

both mounted on sturdy frame. Drawer bottoms and case backs are
3/16", 3-ply gum. All solid parts of selected ponderosa Dine. Drawers are
full letter width and finished inside.
3JF5000 (R9525D). Shipping weight, 75 lbs ...$21.95

(B) 18th Century Period Desk. Available in beautiful, rich mahogany or
polished walnut veneered top and fronts. 20x42" top; 30" high. 7 drawers
slide easily on side guides. Handsome rope carved around edge of top.

Tops and front are 3/4", 5-ply walnut or mahogany. Ends, backs, and
drawer bottoms are 3/16", 3-ply gum. Letter width drawers stained and
smooth-finished inside.

3JF5003 (H8625D) State finish. Shipping weight, 100 tbs $34.95

(C) 18th Century Period Desk. Available in beautiful, rich mahogany or
polished walnut veneered top and front. 21x44" top; 30" high. 8 drawers,
one double deep for letter file. Heavy molded base. Highly polished flush
ends give solid effect. Tops and fronts are 3/4", 5-ply walnut or mahogany.
Ends, backs, and drawer bottoms are 3/16", 3-ply gum. Letter width
drawers stained and finished inside.

3JF5004 (Z8225D) State finish. Shipping weight, 105 tbs $41.95

(D) Waterfall Style with Walnut Veneer Top and Fronts. 20x42" top;
30" high. 7 drawers slide smoothly on side guides.' Full letter width
drawers, finished inside. Highly polished flush ends give solid effect.
Fronts are of 3/4 ", 3-ply spliced walnut. Tops are l/

4 ", 3-ply walnut. Ends
are 3/16", 3-ply gum mounted on sturdy frame. Drawer bottoms and case
backs are 3/16", 3-ply gum. All solid parts of selected Southern Hardwood

3JF5001 (W8820D) Shipping weight, 85 lbs $31.95

(E) Waterfall Style with Walnut Veneer Top and V-Matched Walnut
Veneer Fronts. 20x42" top; 30" high. 8 drawers, one double deep for
letter file, slide smoothly on side guide. Heavy base. Full letter width
drawers. Highly polished flush ends give solid effect. Fronts are 3/4

",

5-ply spliced walnut. Tops are V4 ", 3-ply walnut. Ends are 3/16", 3-ply
gum mounted on sturdy frame. Drawer bottoms and case backs are 3/16"
3-ply gum. All solid parts of selected Southern Hardwood

3JF5002 (N8520D) Shipping weight, 90 lbs $37 95
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There is heart-warming pride in owning one of these exquisite, roomy
Westline Cedar Chests, beautified with expensive woods. You'll fall

in love with these Westline Cedar Chests at first sight. Exquisitely
designed in carefully matched veneered exteriors, with delicately
beautiful marquetry inlays . . . polished to a gleaming lustre.

And in years to come the classic beauty of these lovely Westline
Chests will reflect the warmth and. charm which never ages, but
mellows and becomes more lovely as the years go by. Yet, for all

their grand look and honest workmanship that makes them true heir-
loom quality, the price is more than surprisingly low. How perfectly
these lovely Westline Chests will fit into your bedroom ... so beauti-
fully designed for today's living and built for lasting service and
protection. 70% cedar according to government specifications.

(A) Waterfall Top, Sliced walnut veneered top and ends. Front has
four piece butt walnut center, with tigerwood and inlaid marquetry
border lines. Wings of striped American walnut. Liftout automatic
tray. Top 181/2x48", height 21". Solid 3/4

" cedar body.
3JF5046 (T7895D) Shipping weight, 95 lbs - $44.95

(B) Modern, flat top design. Exterior of combed grain oak veneer.

Limed oak finish. Simulated drawer effect with modern hardware.
Equipped with automatic hinged tray. Top 1872x45". Height 22". Solid

3/4
" cedar body.
3JF5047 (P7555D) Shipping weight, 80 lbs... $49.95

(C) Waterfall top. Walnut veneered top and ends. Genuine mar-
quetry inlay. Front of combination walnut and tiger wood veneers
with zebrawood border lines. Automatic lift-out tray. Top 18V2x45",
height 2OV2"- Solid 3/4

" cedar body.
3JF5045 (R8265D) Shipping weight, 75 lbs .$39.95

(D) Waterfall top. Walnut veneered top and ends. Front of pencil

striped walnut veneer. Top 18V2 x45". Height 20%". Solid 3/4
"

cedar body.
3JF5044 (A8570D) Shipping weight, 75 lbs $34.95

(E) Walnut veneered top and ends. This chest is assembled in an
assortment of plain or fancy face styles. No assurance can be made
on which face style you will receive, thereby permitting us to offer

this fine chest at such an unusually low price. Be assured, however,
that you will receive the same fine guaranteed Westline quality
material and craftsmanship. Top, 18 l

/2 x40". Height 18". Solid 3/4"

$27.95
cedar body. H3/&S~D

3JF5043 (H&$4§D) Shipipping weight, 80 lbs.

All chests are shipped F.O.B. Chattanooga. Tenn.

€>
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Here is outdoor furniture to fit every
pocketbook and every taste. Func-
tionally designed in modern manner,
of durable heavy gauge steel. Beauti-
fully finished in rich baked-on enamel
that resists chipoing, rust and weather

TWO BEAUTIFUL STYLES to choose
from—popular Fan-back chairs, hand-
somely embossed, with comfortable
form-fitting saddle seats. Ribbon-steel
chains, built on a new principle of

comfort — ventilated construction plus
the flexibility of tempered steel curved
to give springy deep-seajed comfort
just like costly innerspring cushions.

STURDILY BUILT of 18-gauae steel with
heavy tubular framing. Non-tip bal-
ance to give utmost relaxation.

CHOICE OF DECORATOR COLORS:
White frames with seafoam green,
Chinese red, canary yellow, or white.
State color.

(A) DELUXE GLIDER CHAIR with ball
bearing action and steel arm rests.

Beautiful Ribbon-steel construction. 26"
wide seat. Shipping weight, 38 lbs.

3JF9008 (W100D). State color._$l 1.49

(B) ONE-PASSENGER GLIDER CHAIR.
Cool venilated Ribbon-steel construc-
tion, and smooth glider action. Large
26" wide seat. Shipping weight, 36 lbs.
3JF9007 (S390D). State color $8.95

awn

(C) RIBBON-STEEL ROCKER with pat-
ented cushion seat, 22" wide. Tubular
steel rocker base. Shpg. wt. (2 in
carton), 52 lbs. Sold in pairs only.
3JF9017 (M620D).
State color $5.95 ea.

(D) RIBBON-STEEL CHAIR with cush-
iony seat, 22" wide. Shpg. wt. (2 in

carton), 50 lbs. Sold in pairs only.
3JF9015 (T650D).
State color $5.49 ea.

DELUXE SPRING STEEL CHAIR (not
shown). Same as (D) above, with arm
rests added. Shipping weight (2 in a
carton) 54 lbs.

3JF9016 (T590D). State color $6.49

(E) DELUXE "MODERNE" GLIDER
CHAIR with ball bearing action and
steel arm rests. Satin-smooth shaped
steel seating and backing. Shipping
weight 40 lbs.

3JF9019 (K100D). State color....$l 1.49
(F) STANDARD "MODERNE" GLIDER
CHAIR with easy restful motion. Satin-
smooth shaped steel seating and back-
ing for smart new appearance. Ship-
ping weight 40 lbs.

3JF9018 (L390D). State color......$8.9

5

(G) ALL STEEL PEDESTAL TABLE with
tubular tripod legs. Smooth heavy
gauge steel top with rolled waterfall
edge. Diameter 20", height 20". Colors
to match chairs. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.
3JF9014 (N835D). State color $3.95

PL
m

All numbers above shipped F.O.B. Birmingham, Ala.

:

?

^\v (H) DELUXE FAN-BACK CHAIR. Embossed back, form-
fitting saddle seat, 22" wide. Smooth arm rests for extra

comfort. Shipping weight (2 in carton), 51 lbs.

3JF9004 (R635D). State color $5.95 ea.

STANDARD FAN-BACK CHAIR (not shown). Same as jj
above, but without arm rests. Shpg. wt. (2 in carton), ^L
47 lbs. ^
3JF9003 (S735D). State color... $4.49 ea.

Shipped F.O.B. Birmingham. Ala.

(J) COLORFUL ECONOMY STEEL CHAIR with embossed
back and shaped seat for comfort. White tubular steel

frame with red or green back and seat. Shpg. wt., 64 lbs.

3JF9000 (R735D). State color.... $4.49 ea.

Shipped 3 in carton only, F.O.B. Hannibal, Mo.
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Create a real outdoor living room for

summer comfort and relaxation at small
expense! Gliders, swings, and settees
designed in heavy 18-gauge steel with
gleaming baked-enamel finish, highly
resistant to weather, chipping, rust. Easy
to keep sparkling new—just wipe with
damp cloth to restore luster.

STYLED FOR COMFORT with shaped
form-fitting seats or tempered Ribbon-
steel seats, arched to give the resiliency
of soft innerspring sofa cushions. Com-
fort, but without upholstery to rescue
from summer showers—furniture is im-
pervious to sun and rain alike. Ideal
choice for porch, patio or lawn.

SMOOTH GLIDER ACTION with noise-
less steel strap suspension. Balanced
tubular steel stands resist creeping. Two
widths—one narrow for smaller porches
or patios where space is at a premium.

STATIONARY SETTEES with the good
looks of gliders, but without motion for

those who prefer stationary relaxation.

ALL STEEL PORCH SWINGS in the mod-
ern manner to match your new furniture.
Old-fashioned comfort with a new look.

CHOICE OF DECORATOR COLORS: Sea-
foam green, Chinese red, canary yellow
or white, with white frame—for con-
genial groupings with chairs shown at
left.

(A) DELUXE THREE-PASSENGER GLIDER
of Ribbon-steel. Ball bearing action, steel
arm rests. 62" wide. State color. Shipping
weight, 85 lbs.

3JF9010 (E9645D) $19.49

STANDARD THREE-PASSENGER GLIDER
(not shown) . Same as above, with stand-
ard action and without arm rests. State
color. Shipping weight, 83 lbs.

3JF9009 (E9830D) $16.49

(B) DELUXE "MODERNE" THREE PAS-
SENGER GLIDER with ball bearing ac-
tion and arm rests. Satin-smooth shaped
steel seating and backing. Slate color.
Shipping weight, 85 lbs.

3JF9023 (B9645D) $19.49

STANDARD "MODERNE" GLIDER (not
shown). Same as 3IF9023, with standard
action and without arm rests. State color.
Shipping weight, 85 lbs.

3JF9022 (A9830D) $16.49

(C) DELUXE "MODERNE" TWO PAS-
SENGER GLIDER with ball bearing action
and arm rests. Satin-smooth shaped steel

seating and backing. State color. Ship-
ping weight, 70 lbs.

3JF9021 (R9780D) $16.95

STANDARD "MODERNE" GLIDER (not
shown) . Same as above, with standard
action and without arm rests. State color.
Shipping weight, 70 lbs.

3JF9020 (S9985D) $14.49

(D) STANDARD PORCft SETTEE, de-
signed for comfort, beauty and dura-
bility. Ribbon-steel construction with
spring resilient seat. 57" wide. State
color. Shipping weight, 74 lbs.

3JF9013 (C9070D).. $12.95

(E) ALL STEEL PORCH SWING of Ribbon-
steel construction with comfortable cush-
iony seat. 44" wide. Complete with
galvanized chains and hooks. State color.
Shipping weight, 49 lbs.

3JF901J (H310D) $9.95

PORCH SWING WITH STAND (not
shown). Styled like above. Srare color.
ShipDing weight 100 lbs.

3J F901 2 ( L9490D ) $21 .49

(F) DELUXE TWO-PASSENGER GLIDER
in ventilated Ribbon-steel. Springy re-
silient seat. Silent ball bearing action.
Smooth steel arm rests. 50" wide. State
color. Shipping weight, 68 lbs.

3 J F9006 ( B9780D ) $1 6.95

STANDARD TWO-PASSENGER GLIDER
(not shown). Same as above, with
standard action and without arm rests.
State color. Shipping weight, 66 lbs.

3 J F9005 (C9985D ) $1 4.49

(G) DELUXE FAN-BACK GLIDER for two
passengers. Form-fitting saddle seat.
Ball bearing action, steel arm rests. State
color. Shipping weight, 54 lbs.

3 J F9002 ( K9885D

)

$1 5.49

STANDARD FAN-BACK GLIDER (not
shown) . Same as above, with standard
action and without arm rests. State
color. Weight, 54 lbs.

3J F9001 ( L9070D) $1 2.95

All numbers on this page shipped F.O.B. Birmingham, Ala. m
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(A) Supreme Soia Bed and Chair. Lawson style. Steel seat and back

construction. No-sag base. 162 coil innerspring mattress type units. Hard-

wood bedding box is doweled and glued to assure rigid joints. Sleeping

surface 44x73 inches when open. Outside arm measurement, 85 inches.

Chair frames and arms made of hard kiln dried lumber. Joints glued

and doweled for lasting strength. Outside arm measurement, 33 inches.

Illustrated in floral tapestry. See chart below for fabric choice. Covered

to order (See Page 17).

(B) Sofa Sleeper. Lawson style. All steel mechanism. Frame made with

kiln dried lumber. Joints are glued and doweled for needed strength.

Spring seat edge. Back is easily removed for easy access through narrow

doorways. Durable innerspring mattress for supreme sleeping comfort

measures 51x75 inches when open. Inside arm measurement, 55". Outside

arm measurement, 66V2"- See chart below for fabric choice. Covered to

order (See Page 17).

Items listed below F.O.B. Kansas

City, Mo., Chicago, III., Memphis,

Tenn., Fort Worth, Tex., Atlanta,

Ga., Cleveland, Ohio.

Shpg.

Wt.

Modern
Tapette

Floral

Tapestry

Semi-

Modern
Tapestry

Conven-

tional

Tapestry

High-Pile

Velour

Dobby
Frieie

Jacquard

Frieze

Balta-

flex

(A) 3JF4000 Sofa Bed 180 lbs. $64.95

(X6200D)

$69.95

(B5080D)

$74.95

(L5875D1

$79.95

(R5445D)
$79.95

(V5445D)

$84.95

(T5220D}

$89.95

(Z4795DV

$89.95

[Mffm
3JF4001 Matching Chair 75 lbs. $43.95

(W7915D1

$44.95

(B7785D)

$47.95

IL764QD)

$49.95

(R7375D)

$49.95

IV7375D1

$52.9$

(T7245D1

$56.95

IZ6960D1

$56.95

(A6960D1

(B) 3JF4013 Sofa Sleeper 295 lbs. $154.95
(M99805D)

$159.95

(N99520D)

$169.95

(B99140D)

$179.95"

(P98395D)

$179.95

(C98395D)

$189.95

{V97015D)

$199.50

(X97265D)

Not

Available

For Fabrics and Colors Refer to Page 17

€1
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(A) Supreme Sofa Bed and Chair. Modern style. Steel seat and back

construction. No-sag base. 162 coil innerspring mattress type units.

Hardwood bedding box is glued and doweled to assure extra strength.

Sleeping surface measures 44x73 inches when open. Inside arm measure-

ment, 73". Outside arm measurement, 89 inches. Covered to order (See

Page 17) Chair frame and arms made of hard kiln-dried lumber, glued

and doweled. Outside arm measurement, 36»/2 inches. Illustrated in

Jacguard Frieze. See chart below for fabric choice.

Items listed below F.O.B. Kansas

City, Mo., Chicago, III., Memphis,

Term., Fort Worth, Tex., Atlanta,

Go., Cleveland, Ohio.

(A) 3JF4002 Sofa Bed

3JF4003 Matching Chair

(B) 3JF4Q12 Sofa Sleeper

Shpg.

Wt.

185 lbs.

Modern
Tapestry

$69.95

IZ6I40DI

$44.95

(Z7830D)

$149.95
(A90335D)

Floral

Tapestry

(B) Sofa Sleeper. Modern style with square arms. All-steel mechanism.

Frame made with kiln dried top grade lumber. Joints glued and doweled

for great strength. Spring seat edge. Back is quickly removed for easy

access through narrow doorways. Durable innerspring mattress for

supreme sleeping comfort. Measures 51x75 inches when open. Inside arm

measurement, 55 inches. Outside arm measurement, 65 inches. Illustrated

in Semi-Modern Tapestry. See chart below for fabric choice. Covered to

order (See Page 17).

$69.95

(L5920P)

$47.95

(L7675D)

$154.95

(B99950D)

Semi-

Modern
Tapestry

$74.95

IRS 7 150)

$49.95

(R7515D)

Slrt-W
(V9965QDJ

Conven-

tional

Tapestry

- $79.95

1WS285D)
$53.95

(W7185D)
S1M.9T

(X98825D)

High-Pile

Velour

$79.95

1X5285 D1

15T9T
IX7185D)
$lo5.9if

(W98825D)

Dobby
Frieze

$84.95

(Y4060D)

$56.95

IV6020D1

$179.95
(R98445D)

Jacquard

Frieze

$89.95

1P4635D)

1P6605P)

$189.95

(Z97695D)

For Fabrics and Colors Refer to Page 17

Bolta-

flex

$89.95

(A4635D)

SH.M
JA660SD1

Not

h

%

SOFA SLEEPERS

Easy to open 'and close. Just like

sleeping on a regular bed. Has
264 coil innerspring mattress (a

$59.50 quality mattress).

m
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(A) Supreme Sofa Bed and Chair. Conventional Style Arms. Steel seat
and back construction. No-sag base, 162 coil innerspring mattress type
units. Hardwood bedding box doweled and glued for strength. Sleeping
surface measures 44x73 inches when open. Inside arm measurement, 73".
Outside arm measurement, 89". Beautifully carved hardwood trim, fin-
ished in walnut. Center leg on sofa and molding across front of sofa
and chair. Chair frame and arms constructed of hard kiln dried lumber
doweled and glued. Outside arm measurement, 36Y2 ". Illustrated in
Dobby Frieze.

(B) Sofa Bed. Finished arm available in either walnut or maple finish.
Seat back and bedding box made with kiln dried hardwood. Joints
doweled and glued for strength. 70 helicle tied coils in seat and back,
insulated with Perm-A-Lator. Sleeping surface measures 44x73 inches
when open. Inside arm measurement, 78". Outside arm measurement, 73.
Illustrated in Modern Tapette,

(C) Sofa Bed. Modern Square Arm (41/2" wide). Seat back and bedding
box made with kiln dried hardwood. Joints doweled and glued for
strength, 70 helicle tied coils in seat and back. Insulated wiht Perm-A-
Lator. Sleeping surface measures 44x73 inches when open. Inside arm
measurement, 73". Outside arm measurement, 82". Illustrated in Boltaflex
plastic.

Items on this page
F.O.B.

Shpg.

Wt.

Modern
Tapette

Floral

Tapestry

Semi-

Modern
Tapestry

Conven-

tional

Tapestry

(A) 3JF4007 Sofa Bed 185 lbs. $69.95

(X5Q30D)
$74.95

(P5825D)
$79.95

(V5500D)
$84.95

(N5175D)

3JF4008 Matching
Chair

75 lbs. $45.95

{W7755DJ
$47.95

(L7615D)
$50.95

(T7440D)
$54.95

(H7125D)

(B) 3JF4004 Sofa Bed 150 lbs. $54.95

(P7150D)

$59.95

(B6945D)

$59.95

(A6725D)
$64.95

(Z6295D)

(CJ 3JF4011 Sofa Bed 150 lbs. $54.95
(Z6065D)

$57.95
(A6800D)

$59.95

(R6750D1
$64.95

(W6455D)

High-Pile

Velour

Dobby
Frieze

Jacquard
Frieie

Bolta-

flex

(A) 3JF4007 Sofa Bed $84.95

(L5175DJ

$89.95
(Z4950D)

$94.95

(T452QD)

$94.95
(R4520D)

3JF4008 Matching
Choir

$54.95

(A7125D)

$56.95

(H6965D)
$61.95

(K6630D)
$61.95

(B6630D)

(B) 3JF4004 Sofa Bed $64.95

(W6295D)
$69.95

(R5070D)
$74.95

(Y5640D)
$74.95

(X5640D)

(C) 3JF4011 Sofa Bed $64.95

(T6455D)

$66.95

(P6205D)

$69.95

(W5905D)
$69.95

(N5905D)

<£
Items listed on pages 14 and 15 are F.O.B. Kansas City, Mo.,
Chicago, 111., Memphis- Tenn., Fort Worth, Tex., Atlanta,
Ga., Cleveland, Ohio.
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(D) Supreme Sola and Chair. Waterfall Style Arms. Steel seat and back

construction No-sag base. 162 coil innerspring mattress type units.

Hardwood bedding doweled and glued for extra strength. Sleeping

surface measures 44x73 inches when open. Inside arm measurement
73" Outside arm measurement, 89". Carved hardwood trim, finished in

walnut. Center leg on sofa bed, chair frame and arms constructed of

hard kiln dried lumber. Joints doweled and glued for extra strength.

Outside measurement,, 37". Illustrated in Dobby Frieze.

(E) Studio Couch. Ideal tor small apartments or homes that need an

ex ra bed A real piece of utility furniture for a boy s room, the den

or cabin
'

. .
perfect for the basement recreation or rumpus room.

Attractively covered in a choice of three beautiful plaids in wine, blue

or green. Mattress and cushions are covered with the plaid on one

side and matching solid color tapette on reverse side, for strikingly

beautiful effects when used alternately This couch need not be set

against a wall for cushion support .the three spring filled cushions

rest against an independent metal back rest. Coil springs in the base

support the soft, cushiony spring filled mattress. 30x75
,

it opens to a

more than ample 60x75" sleeping unit.

3JF4005 (M6045D) State color. Shipping weight, 150 lbs $49.95

(F) Sofa Bed. Finest low priced sofa bed construction on the market.

70 helicle tied coils in seat and back. Insulated with Perm-A-Lator.

Sleeping surface measures 44x73 inches when open Inside arm measure-

ment 73". Outside arm measurement, 81". Available only in wine or

blue 'tapette.

3JF4006 (R6045D) State color. Shipping weight, 150 lbs $49.95

{0} 3JF4009 Sofa Bed

3JF4010 Matching
Chair

(D) 3JF4009 Sola Btd 18

3JF4010 Matching
Chair

Shpg.
Weight

75 lbs.

Modern
Tapette

$69.95

(P5030D)

$45.95

(S755D)

Floral

Tapestry

$74.95

(X5825D)

$47.95

(C761SD)

Semi-

Modern
Tapestry

$79.95

(W5500D)

$50.95
(N7440D)

Conven-

tional

Tapestry

$84.95

(T5175D)

$54.95

(P7125D)

High Pile

Velour

$84.95

(A5175D)

$54.95
(T7125D)

Dobby
Frieze

$89.95

(P4950D)

$56.95
(W696SD)

Jacquard

Frieie

$94.95

(K4520D)

$61.95

(R6630D)

Bolta-

flex

$94.95

(L4520D)

$61.95

(A6630D)

Refer to Page 17 for coJor and fabric.
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Here are two fine upholstered living room suites that will lend them-
selves perfectly to any redecorating scheme, inasmuch as they can
be covered to your individual color taste to accent or blend perfectly
with your existing color scheme. Choose the set you want and the
factory will cover it with attractive materials, in your choice of tabric
or color, shown at the bottom of the opposite page. The below suite
has a three cushion divan with modern upholstered arms. The suite

shown above has a two cushion divan with paneled arms. Formed on
strong kiln dried frames. All joints double doweled; corner blocks are
glued and securely anchored with screws for extra strength. Coil type
cushions with innerspring units. Tulatex rubberized filling in backs will
not get lumpy or break down. Mahogany finish trim. 77" overall length;
seat 60x22"; 32" high. Chair, 37" wide; 21x22" seat; 32" high.

Please specify your choice of fabric and color when
ordering. The suites shown on this page will be
shipped F.O.B. Xenia, Ohio.

Shipping

Weight
Modern
Tapestry

Dobby
Frieie

Highpile

Velour

Floral

Frieze

Leaf

Frieie

Modern
Frieze

3JF4015—2 Pc. Suite—2 Cushion 290 lbs.
$134.50

(A1355D)

$149.95

(P90950D)

$139.95

(L1150D)

$154.95

(X901300)

$159.95

(X99720D)

$159.95

(W99720D)

3JF4016—2 Pc. Suite—3 Cushion 290 lbs.
$144.95

(X90800D)

$149.95

(R90405D)

$149.95

(B906000)

$159.95*

(Z99685D)

$169.95

(L99275D)

$169.95

(P99275D)



VINYL PLASTIC JACQUARD FRIEZE DOBBY FRIEZE HIGH PILE VELOUR

COLONIAL TAPESTRY SEMI-MODERN TAPESTRY FLORAL TAPESTRY MODERN TAPETTE

•
Shown above are eight attractive upholstery fabrics, each in a wide range of smart colors,

especially chosen for their exquisite beauty and long-wearing quality. These coverings are

used on the living room furniture shown on pages 12-13-14-15. Choose the cover and color

you want from those above. Your suite will be covered to your individual order, at the

factory, and shipped direct to you.

Color Swatches

-J^V^K^l

\Hr *^vC

GS5 W,

MODERN TAPESTRY DOBBY FRIEZE HIGH PILE VELOUR

ECT2223

r-iTi faU I in

MODERN JACQUARD FRIEZE FLORAL JACQUARD FRIEZE LEAF JACQUARD FRIEZE

Personalize your new living room suite with a fabric of your choice, in a color that will

blend harmoniously with the rugs, drapes, wall paper, etc., that you already have. Your

choice of either of the two smartly styled living room suites shown on the opposite page,

will be covered in any one of the six handsome fabrics shown above.

The colors shown on this page match the actual merchan-
dise as closely as modern printing methods permit.

Upholstery Fabrics

m
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(A) Limed Oak Dinette Set—Large oval table, matching
china cabinet and sectional buffet. Order complete
set or separately. See descriptions below.

3JF6028 (P4800D) Table and 4 chairs. Shpg. wt.
130 lbs. F.O.B. near Toledo, Ohio.... $69.95

Chair—15V2"xl4V/' seat. Roll back, lu"xl4y2 " Vinyl
plastic, in red, blue, black, green or yellow.

3JF6030 (L390D) Sold in pairs only. State cofor.

Shipping weight (2 in carton), 32 lbs.

F.O.B. near Toledo, Ohio...... $8.50 ea.

(B) BuHet—31 V?" wide, 18" deep, 311/?" high. Selected
limed oak. Exclusive chrome hardware. One long top
drawer, double storage compartment.

3JF6031 (S7895D) Buffet only. Shpg. wt. 69 lbs.

F.O.B. near Toledo. Ohio $37.95

(B).(C) China Cabinet—Base, 31V?" wide, 18" deep, 311/2"

high. Top. 31V?" wide, 13" deep, 33V2
" high. Overall

height, 65": Selected limed oak. Exclusive chrome
hardware. One long top drawer, double door storage
compartment. Two top shelves; sliding glass doors.

3JF6033 (R5795D) China only. Shpg. wt. 125 lbs.

F.O.B. near Toledo, Ohio $64.95

(D) BuHet End Sections— 16" wide, 13" deep, 3IV2" high.
Selected limed oak.. Three shelf spaces. Harmonizes
with china or buffet.

3JF6032 (M9420D) Ends only. Shpg. wt. 31 lbs.

F.O.B. near Toledo, Ohio..... $21.95 ea.

Ultra Modern Styling in Space
Saving Groups

(G) Modern Dinette—Table 38"xl8" closed; 66V2" open.
24"x38" drop leaves. Seats 6 comfortably. Top and
leaves of combed grain oak veneer. Natural oak with
limed oak or desert blond finish. State finish.

3JF6042 (N4990D) Table and 4 chairs. Shpg. wt.
160 lbs. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $79.95

Chairs—17l/
4"xl5" full box seats. 16"x9" curved

upholstered backs, in lustrous Duran plastic. Choice
of red, aqua, forest green or chartreuse.

3JF6041 (Z350D) State color. Sold in pairs only.
F.O.B. near Erie, Pa. (Shpg. wt. 37 lbs.) ....$9.25 ea.

Buffet, and China Cabinet. Matches above set. Can
be used with 3JF6034, 3JF6042, shown on P. 19.

(F) BuHet—52" long, 171/4" deep, 34" high. Credenza
styling in solid oak. Desert blond or limed oak finish.
Buffet top center drawer opens up to make writ-
ing desk.

3JF6044 (R6750D1 Shpg. wt., 120 lbs. State finish.

FO.B. near Erie, Pa...... $57.95

(E) China—34" wide, 17V?" deep, 65" high. Finished in^^ limed oak or desert blond. Brass plated hardware.

mlW 3JF6045 (X6605D) Shpg. wt., 110 lbs. State finish.^K* F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $59.95 .»le'j in,,, r
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Choose a dinette group with either a smartly styled Ultra Modern
Conventional extension table or a space saving drop leaf table. Order
complete set or separately. See descriptions below.

(A) Solid Oak Dinette. Oyster white or natural oak with golden wheat
tones. Top 30x40", extends with 8" leaf to 30x48". Seats 6. 30" high.

3JF6034 (M8635D) Table and 4 chairs. State finish.

Shipping weight, 100 lbs. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $32.95

Chairs—All oak. 161/2x15 full box seat. 331/2" high.

3JF6035 (N635D) Chairs sold in pairs only.

.

Shipping weight (2 in carton), 30 lbs. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $5.75 ea.

(B) Solid Oak Dinette. Rich natural oak finish. Black and red trim.

Perfectly proportioned for dining alcove or breakfast room. Solid oak
construction throughout. Table top 32x44" extends to 54" with the
matched 10" leaf. Seats 6. Height, 30". F.O.B. near Erie, Pa.

3JF6036 (P7955D) Table and 4 chairs. Shpg. wt, 125 lbs $42.95

Chairs—Upholstered in bright red or green Duran. Washable and long
wearing. Removable seats for easy recovering. 161/2x14" full box seat
construction.

3JF6037 (X510D) Chairs sold in pairs only. State co/or.

Shipping weight (2 in carton), 30 lbs. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $7.00 ea.

(C) Oak Group with Oblong Extension Table, China Cabinet and
Buffet. [See opposite page for china cabinet (E) and buffet (F)].
Natural oak with limed finish or desert blond. Solid oak throughout.
Table top 32x44"; extends to 54" with 10" leaf*, 33" high. Seats 6.

3JF6038 (R6045D) Table and 4 chairs. State finish.

Shipping weight, 125 lbs. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $54.95

Chairs—Duran upholstered in blue, green, red. 161/2x14, full box seat.
16x9" curved upholstered backs.

3JF6039 (L385D) Chairs sold in pairs only. State co/or.

Shipping weight (2 in carton), 30 lbs. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $8.75 ea.

(D) Complete Dinette with Matching Buffet and China Cabinet. [See
opposite page for buffet (F) and china cabinet (E)]. Solid oak. Modern
design with tapering oval legs, modern limed oak or desert blond oak
finish. 34x48" table extends to 60" with 12" leaf. Seats 6.

3JF6040 (A6475D) Table and 4 chairs. Stafe finish.

Shipping weight, 144 lbs. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $62.95

Chairs— 1 7i/4xl5" seat. Upholstered back, 16x9", 33" high. Duran
upholstered in red, aqua, chartreuse, forest green.

3JF6041 (B350D) Chairs sold in pairs only. State co/or.

Shipping weight (2 in carton), 37 lbs. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa $9.25 ea.
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Imagine one of these beautiful Dinette Sets in your home! Each one
gracefully styled in durable plastic with beautiful, gleaming, mirror-

finish chrome! You'll thrill at the years of service you'll get from the
heavily chrome-plated steel table with smooth plastic top and the

comfortable chairs, handsomely covered in washable plastic that won't
peel or crack. Yes, these sets will look as beautiful in years to come
as they look today in your own home. When ordering don't forget to

specify style and color. Sets on pages 20 and 21 will be shipped F.O.B.
near Toledo, Ohio, except 3JF6010, 3JF6012, 3JF6013, and 3JF6015
which are F.O.B. Chicago.

(A) Five-Piece Dinette Set. Table and 4 chairs. Duncan Phyfe styling
in triple-plated, square chrome tubing. Semi-oval plastic top, center
extension style. Your choice of red, yellow, grey and green frost, or
same colors in silhouette pattern. Top is 36x48" and extends to 60"

with 12" center leaf. Table and leaf edges banded with a 3" anodized
aluminum moulding. Will not discolor or rub off.

3JF6025 (L1775D) Table and 4 chairs. Siate cofor.

Shipping weight, 190 lbs . ., $1 19.95

Chair—Three panel winged back. Vinyl plastic covering. Easy to wash
and keep clean. Your choice of red, blue, black, green or yellow, with
center back panel of grey pearl. Heavy duty square chrome tubing,
heavily plated for lasting beauty. 141/2x16" spring cushion seat.

13x161/2" back.

3JF6027 <P9950D> Chairs sold in pairs only. State color.

Shipping weight, 50 lbs. (2 in a carton) $14.50 ea.

(B) Five-Piece Dinette Set. Duncan Phyfe styling with double ring,

triple-plated chrome base. 30x38" "REALWOOD" plastic top, extends
to 60" with 12" center leaf. Top available in red, yellow, grey and
green frost, or same colors in silhouette pattern. 13/16" aluminum
mouldina. polished and anodized for protection against oxidization.
Will not discolor or rtib off. 1" tubular chrome rim, with ball trim.

3JF6022 (K4435D) Table and 4 chairs. Store co/or.

Shipping weight, 128 lbs $84.95

,

#
Chair—Vinyl plastic covered in red, blue, black, green or yellow.
Seat, 151/2x141/2". Large, button back, 15l/

2 xl3".

3JF6024 (L330D) Chairs sold in pairs only. State co/or.

Shipping weight, 34 lbs $9.75 ea.

<C) Five-Piece Dinette Set. Duncan Phyfe styling, with single ring
chrome base. 30x40" semi-oval Douglite plastic top extends to 48" with
one 8" center leaf. Your choice of color in yellow, red, and grey
mother-of-pearl patterns. Metal rim extends around table top and
on center leaf.

3JF6013 (N5050D) Table and 4 chairs. Store co/or.

Shipping weight, 112 lbs » $64.95

Chair—4-legged style with plastic glides, 8" curved back. Large well-
padded seat upholstered in washable Duran in red, white, grey
chartreuse, green, yellow, blue, black or brown. Two-tone chairs may
be ordered by specifying specific color of seat and back.

3JF6015 (P460D) Chairs sold in pairs only. State color.
Shipping weight, 26 lbs.... .....$7-95 ea.

@
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On these two pages is lasting, livable luxury at prices so low that it

would seem a shame to be without one. Here, for you, is brightness,

aavety and charm to make your kitchen, breakfast nook or dinette

the envy of all, from the very first glance. Whether you choose the

beautiful Duncan Phyfe styling or the conventional four-legged style,

vou can be assured that the superb styling will make your whole home

seem newer, gayer, lovelier. Yes, ladies, you'll love these beautiful

dinettes that clean like a dream with the swish of a damp cloth. Seats

two or six with equal ease . . . center leaf slips in for extra room

when company calls. Put the many rich colors available, to work tor

you, to make your home lighthearted and livable. For the right price

choose Westline every time.

(D) Five-Piece Dinelte Set. Duncan Phyfe styling, with a base of triple-

plated chrome tubing. 30x48" oval plastic top, extends to 60 with U-

center leaf. Two beautiful patterns to choose from. Comes in red,

yellow, grey and green frost, or same colors in silhouette pattern.

Table top and leaf edges banded with 21/2" aluminum moulding, pol-

ished and anodized for protection against oxidization.

3JF6019 (B5115D) Table and 4 chairs. State color.

Shipping weight, 1 26 lbs -
$74.95

Chair—Vinyl plastic, upholstered in the following colors: red, blue

black, green or yellow. Shaped curved back, 15y2xl0y2 Seat,

3
2

J

X
F602r (X305D) Chairs sold in pairs only. Srafe color.

Shipping weight, 33 lbs. (2 in a carton). „r.....**.*3 ea.

(E) Five-Piece Dinette Set. Plastic top available in (red or yellow

silhouette pattern, or grey mother-of-pearl Graceful Y type legs

of 1" tubular, chrome plated steel. 30x42" top extends to 50 with

one 8" center leaf. Table top and leaf edge banded with a 2'A

aluminum moulding, polished and anodized for protection against

oxidization. Will not discolor or rub loff.

3JF6016 (A6375D) Table and 4 chairs. Sfote cola\ .....
Shipping weight, 1 1 5 lbs, -

-»»*.*:>

Chair—Vinyl Plastic covered in red, yellow or black. Seat, 14x15".

Curved back, 9V?.xl5".
.

3JF6018 (Z525D) Chairs sold in pairs only. State color.

Shipping weight, 28 lbs. (2 in a carton) 3>/.-o ea.

(F) Five-Piece Dinette Set. Duncan Phyfe styling with a double ring

chrome base. 30x48" oval Douglite plastic top, extends to 60 with one

12" center leaf. Table and leaf edges banded with metal rim. Your

choice of yellow, red, and grey mother-of-pearl.

3JF6010 (R3780D) Table and 4 chairs. S'ate color.

Shipping weight, 129 lbs - - - »**.*:>

Chair—Duncan Phyfe, 4-legged style, 14", six-button tufted back, with

scalloped edge and chrome handle back. Well-padded seat, uphol-

stered in Washable Duran in the following colors, red white, grey

chartreuse, green, yellow, blue, black or brown. Standard color o

chair back is ivory with buttons in a matching color to match the seat

as shown at the right in photograph. However, if a solid color chair is

desired with contrasting color buttons, please specify color combination

desired when ordering.

3JF6012 (M185D) Chairs sold in pairs only. Sfofe color.

Shipping weight, 32 lbs. (2 in a carton) >n.5U

m.
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(A) Solid Brass Urn Lamp. 28" with 15"

paper parchment shade; burgundy, green or
antique gold,

3JF3026 (P400D) State co/or.

Shipping weight,. 5 lbs $7.95

(B) Tole Table Lamp. 29 1/2". Open filigree
brass trim and base. Burgundy, green gray
or chartreuse. 16" sprayed matching shades.

3JF3027 (S255D) State co/or.

Shipping weight, 8 lbs.. $10.95

(C) Decorated China Lamp. 24". Floral
'Design with 22 carat gold color trim, on
white china urn. 16" rayon shade, trimmed
with 2-tone maroon and eggshell rayon
ruching, top and bottom.

3JF3023 (L335D)
Shipping weight, 10 lbs ...$10.95

!
(D) Three Candle Tole Lamp. 22". Solid
brass, tole-colors; burgundy or green. 13"

I

metal shade, brass finished gallery
3JF3028 (V200D) Sfafe co/or.
Shipping weight, 7 \/2 lbs $10.95

(E) Modern Satin Brass and Glass Combina-
tion Table Lamp. 30". 17" linen fabric over
paper parchment shade. Green, yellow,
chartreuse, Chinese red.

3JF3034 (Y345D) Sfafe co/or.
Shipping weight, 8 lbs $9.95

(F) Brass Student Lamp. 24". 2-lite with oil
fount .

8" ribbed glass shades and chimneys:
red, yellow, dark green.

3JF3030 (P9790D) State co/or.
Shipping weight, 1 3 \/2 lbs $17.95

(G) Brass Student Lamp. 21". 8" ribbed
glass shade and chimney: red, yellow or
dark -areen.

3JF3031 (C3 70D) State co/or.
Shipping weight, 71/2 lbs...:... $9.95

(H) Brass Student Lamp. 181/2 ". Single arm.
6" ribbed glass shade. Red, yellow, dark
green.

3JF3029 (L495D) Sfafe co/or.
Shipping weight, 7 lbs._ __ $7.95

(J) 7-Way Indirect Reflector Floor Lamp.
61" 5" genuine onyx insert and nite-lite in
base. Has 10" glass reflector; mogul socket.

Uses 3-way bulb, 100-200-300 watt. Bronze
plated with gold color highlighting or an-
tique ivory and gold. Rayon celanese shade;
eggshell or beige color, maroon drape top

3JF3037 (B9885D) State co/or comb
Shipping weight, 20 lbs ... ..$16.95

(K) 3-Way Indirect Swing Arm Reflector
Floor Lamp. 56". Uses 3-way medium base
bulb. Rayon celanese shade- eggshell or
beige color with maroon drape too (matches
3JF3037).

P s

3JF3036 (M135D) State color.
Shipping weight, 18 lbs $12.95

(L) 3-Way Lounge Lamp. 57". 8" reflector
bowl. Uses 3-way medium base bulb. Matte
finish m burgundy, green, chartreuse or
grey, with oolished brass trim. 16" drum
parchment shade in matching colors

3JF3032 (N9050D) Sfafe co/or.
Shipping weight, 13 lbs $14.50

fM) Modern 3-Way Floor Lamp. 58". Satin
brass; wood trim finished in wheat, walnut,
burgundy or green. Cloth over parchment
shade in natural or gray, trimmed in bur-
gundy or green. Uses 3-way mogul bulb

3JF3033 (A9850D) Sfofe co/or comb.
Shipping weight, 15 lbs.. ....$16.95

(N) 7-Wav Floor Lamp. 61". 10" reflector
bowl, 3-way switch. Mogul socket. Cast
metal base, Nite-lite in base. Bronze or gold
finish. Duo-plated rayon shade with braid
trim top and bottom.

3JF3025 (H120D) Sfafe co/or.
Shipping weight, 28 lbs... $12.95

(P) 6-Way Floor Lamp. 61" brass plated,
gold lacquered base with maroon or green
enameled tubing. 10" reflector bowl. 3-way
mogul socket. Stretched rayon satin shade,
with harmonizing braid trim, top and
bottom.

3JF3024 (Z9745D) Sfafe co/or.
Shipping weight, 28 lbs... $19.95

<R) Fluorescent Desk Lamp. 12" tall, 18"
long. Heavy, all metal. Rich brown crackle
finish; white enameled reflector, 15 watt
white bulb included. 60 cycle AC only

3JF3035 <X495D)
Shipping weight, 11 lbs $7.95

€1
F.O.B. Chicago, 111.
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That Brings You More Restful Sleep!

The most restful, luxurious sleeping comfort you have ever enjoyed! Like sleeping suspended

in air! Millions of tiny air bubbles captur9d in a four-inch thick pad of smooth, soft, foam

latex, suspends you in relaxing firmness, restfully supported the whole night through.

Equal support for two sleepers . . . one sleeper doesn't disturb the other regardless of

the difference in weight. Moth, vermin and mold proof. Will not collect dust or moisture.

Completely odorless and self cleansing . . . fresh air continuously passes through thte

millions of tiny air cells . . . forms a layer of insulation for cozy warmth in winter and

refreshingly cool, night-long sleep during the hottest summer nights. Stays fresh and cool

all night long because it's self ventilating . . . "breathes" while you sleep. Can't shift,

sag or lump. Lets you rest relaxed.

Ljuaranleed Zror 20 Ljfeard

When Used With Specially Designed Foundation

20 years of the best sleeping comfort you'll ever buy at this low price. Do you realize that

this is less than the cost of a 2 cent postage stamp, per night, for year after year of "genuine

luxury" And you get both the luxury Westline Foam mattress and foundation for the

price of a conventional mattress and boxspring.

Be sure to state size desired when ordering.

3JF1043 (X6075D) 54" Mattress. Shipping weight, 53 fbs $57.95
(P6075D) 39" Mattress. Shipping weight, 40 lbs $57.95

3JF1044 (W7490D) 54" Foundation . Shipping weight, 163 lbs - $1**1
(Z7490D) 39" Foundation . Shipping weight, 130 lbs $54,95

F.O.B. from the following point nearest you: Brooklyn. N.Y.,

Baltimore, Md., North Kansas City, Mo., Dallas, Texas,
De Kalb. 111., Pittsburgh, Pa.- Boston, Mass., High Point, ^^^
N.C. and Chicago. 111. W*9
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(A) Four Star Mattress—510 closely spaced tempered coils. Covered
with extra heavy striped material. Reinforced, fancy stitched border.
Firmly upholstered with sisal and felt. Handles, ventilators, and button
tufts,

3JF1006 (R7900D) 54-inch. Shipping weight, 75 lbs $49 95
(G7900D) 48-inch. Shipping weight, 66 lbs $49 95
(L7900D) 39-inch. Shipping weight, 57 lbs $49.95

Four Star Boxspring—Its 510 coils are directly under the corresponding
coil in the mattress for greater support. Kiln dried hardwood frame.
Upholstered with sisal and felt. Cover matches the mattress.
3JF1007 (P7900D) 54-inch. Shipping weight, 83 lbs. $49.95

(N7900D) 48-inch. Shipping weight, 77 lbs $49.95
(M7900D) 39-inch. Shipping weight, 69 lbs $49.95

(B) Three Star Mattress—252 coil, tempered steel unit. Stitched sisal
pad over the unit . . . built up with layer of downy cotton felt. Smarter
stripe, heavily woven cover material. Stitched border, ventilators,
handles, button tufts; inner-roll edge, neatly tape trimmed
3JF1004 (P8450D) 54-inch. Shipping weight, 74 lbs. - $39.95

(A8450D) 48-inch, Shipping weight, 63 lbs $39.95
(T8450D) 39-inch. Shipping weight, 56 lbs. $39.95

Three Star Boxspring—63 tempered steel coils, hand tied to each other
in eight different directions. Kiln dried hardwood frame. Matching
cover material. Generously padded with sisal and cotton felt.

3JF1005 (A8450D) 54-inch. Shipping weight, 81 lbs --$39.95
(B8450D) 48-inch. Shipping weight, 75 lbs .$39.95
(C8450D) 39-inch. Shipping weight, 67 lbs $39.95

(C) Two Star Mattress—Hotel type, 209 coil; tempered steel unit. Sisal
and felt cushioned. Extra layer of felt on top and bottom and through
center. Blue and white stripe cover. Handles, brass ventilators, tape
trimmed inner-roll edge; reinforced borders; button tufted.

3JF1002 (B8605D) 54-inch. Shipping weight, 68 lbs $34.95
(R8605D) 48-inch. Shipping weight, 60 lbs .$34.95
(K8605D) 39-inch. Shipping weight, 50 lbs $34.95

Two Star Boxspring—63 coil, me:al wire tied, tempered steel unit. Cot-
ton and sisal upholstered. Used extensively by hotels.
3JF10Q3 (G8605D) 54-inch. Shipping weight, 81 lbs $34.95

(E8605D) 48-inch. Shipping weight, 75 lbs $34.95
(H8605D) 39-inch. Shipping weight, 67 lbs $34.95

(D) One Star Mattress—209 coil tempered steel unit. Dust free inner-
roll edge. Insulated with stitched sisal pad. Cotton felt cushioned.
Reinforced border; handles, ventilators, button tufts. Colorful striped
cover.
3JF1000 (X8020D) 54-inch. Shipping weight, 68 lbs $29.95

(Y8020D) 48-inch, Shipping weight, 60 lbs $29.95
(Z8020D) 39-inch. Shipping weight, 50 lbs. ...$29.95

One Star Boxspring—Covered top and bottom. Tempered steel unit;
kiln dried hardwood frame. Pad insulated with stitched sisal. Cotton
felt upholstered.

3JF1001 (L8020D) 54-inch. Shipping weight, 81 lbs $29.95
(V8020D) 48-inch. Shipping weight, 75 lbs $29.95
(S8020D) 39-inch. Shipping weight, 67 lbs $29.95

Mattresses and boxsprings shown on this page are available in the fol-
lowing widths: 54" for full bed; 48" for 3/4" bed; 39" for twin bed.
When ordering please state size. The 48" and 39" widths have pro-
portionately fewer coils. F.O.B. from the following point nearest you:
Brooklyn, N. Y„ No. Kansas City, Mo., Boston, Mass., Baltimore, Md.,
Dallas, Tex., High Point N. C, Chicago, 111., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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at Economy Prices!

All of the items shown on these bedding pages are made

according to Western Auto Specifications by one of the

leading bedding manufacturers in the country, assuring

you years of faithful, night-through sleeping comfort.

None but the very finest materials are used ... all brand

new and guaranteed to -comply with bedding laws and

regulations of all the 48 states. Each of the items are built

not only to give longer wear, but more comfort and more

rest, so vital to sound health.

Heavy gauge tapered innerspnng unit,

upholstered with layer padding and

loose, fluffy cotton felt.

(A) Rolled Edge Innerspnng Mattress. For the price,

here is a mattress that will give you a lot of service.

It has a 180 coil unit, sisal and felt, rolled edge and is

button tufted. Cover is of printed material:

3JF1008 (X9300D) 54". Shpg. wt,» 61 lbs $19.95
(R9300D) 48" Shpg. wt„ 55 lbs $19.95
(Z9300D) 39". Shpg. wt., 44 lbs $19.95

(B) Boxspring. This boxspring has 63 wire tied tempered
steel coils on hardwood frame and is covered to match
the mattress. Also has dust protector bottom.

3JFI009 (P9300D) 54". Shpg. wt., 81 lbs $19.95
(L9300D) 48". Shpg. wt., 75 lbs $19.95
(V9300D) 39". Shpg. wt., 67 lbs $19.95

(C) "Service Stripe" Innerspring Mattress. This 180 coil

tempered steel innerspring mattress has serviceable blue

and white woven, stripe cover. The firm rolled edge is

tape trimmed. Mattress has 4 handles, vents, and is

button tufted.

3JF1010 (W9250D) 54". Shpg. wt.. 63 lbs $24,95
(X9250D) 48". Shpg. wt,, 57 lbs ..$24.95

<R9250D> 39". Shpg. wt., 46 lbs ..$24.95

(D) Boxspring. Companion boxspring for the above has a
63 coil tempered steel unit, hardwood frame, covered in

matching blue and white ACA cover, plus cloth dust-

free bottom. Combination of this mattress with boxspring

is a very serviceable sleep unit.

3JF1011 (N9250D) 54". Shpg. wt., 81 lbs $24.95
(W9250D) 48". Shpg. wt., 75 lbs $24.95
(T9250D) 39". Shpg. wt., 67 lbs $24.95

(E) 45 Pound "Fluffy Center" Mattress. Here's an econ-

omy priced mattress. Forty-five pounds of soft cotton

felt. Center is loose cotton. Cover is striped sheeting.

Mattress has rolled edge inside seams and cotton tufting.

3JF1012 (P9000D) 54". Shpg. wt., 48 lbs. $13.95
(L9000D) 48". Shpg. wt., 43 lbs $13.95
(H9000D) 39". Shpg. wt., 37 lbs $13.95

(F) 50 Pound Cotton Felt Mattress. This is an all felt

mattress . . more serviceable than the loose cotton type.

Has a heavier grade cover in addition to the rolled edge
and cotton tufts.

3JF1013 (A9885D) 54". Shpg. wt., 55 lbs $15.95
(B9885D) 48". Shpg. wt., 48 lbs $15-95
(C9885D) 39". Shpg. wt., 41 lbs $15.95

(G) 55 Pound Cotton Felt Mattress. For those who insist

on a good felt mattress, this one answers the purpose.
Fifty-five pounds in weight. Rolled edge, tape trimmed,
ana covered in serviceable blue and white woven stripe

cover. Cotton tufted.

3JF1014 IN9655D* 54". Shpg. wt., 60 lbs.. $19.95
(P9655D) 48". Shpg. wt., 53 lbs.. $19.95
(K9655D) 39". Shpg. wt., 46 lbs. .$19.95

F.O.B. from the following point nearest you:
Brooklyn, N.Y., No. Kansas City, Mo., Boston,
Mass., Baltimore, Md., Dallas, Tex., High Point,

N.C., Chicago, 111., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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(A) 90 Coil Platform Spring. In addition to

the double deck feature, this spring has a

platform top which offers a greater surface

tor support. The border is of angle iron

tor greater steadiness and addition of two
stabilizers prevents any possible play.

3JF101 8 (T9685D) 54"
Shipping weight, 69 lbs $19.95

48" (A9685D) Shpg. wt. 60 lbs $19.95

39" (P9685D) Shpg. wt. 54 lbs $19.95

(B) 90 Coil Double Deck Bedspring. The
extra reinforcing throughout the center of

the coils makes this a double deck spring,

gives greater support to the mattress and
gives more comfort to the sleeper.

3JF1017 (S9905D) 54"
Shipping weight, 61 lbs... $14.95

48" (Z9905D) Shpg. wt, 54 lbs.... $14.95

39" (R9905D) Shpg. wt. 46 lbs $14.95

(C) 90 Coil Bedspring. This spring offers

greater resiliency in that the coils are tied

together by helicals or small springs.

3JF1016 (X245D) 54".
Shipping weight, 57 lbs .....$10.95

48" (X245D) Shpg. wt. 50 lbs $10.95

39" (W245D) Shpg. wt. 45 lbs $10.95

(D) 81 Coil Bedspring. Economy priced
bedspring that will give satisfactory
service.

3JF1015 (L300D) 54".
Shipping weight, 49 lbs $8.95

48" (T300D) Shpg. wt. 44 lbs $8.95
39" (K300D) Shpg. wt. 39 lbs $8.95

Space Saving Bunk Bed. Complete with 2

innnerspring mattresses. Guard rail and
end. Rigidly constructed; will stand hard
vigorous use. Especially adaptable to

growing children. It's the answer to extra
sleeping space in hunting lodges, cabins,

etc. Simple clean-cut lines lend themselves
to almost any style bedroom. Use bunk-
style as shown for the boys' room, or you
can arrange an attractive room for the girls

by using them twin bed style. Convenient
ladder included for easy access to top
bunk.

3JF1023 (A3465D)
Shipping weight 254 lbs $119.50

Bunk Bed without mattresses.

3JF1022 (B6575D)
Shipping weight 170 lbs $69.95

Rollaway Beds with adjustable backs.
Three sizes. Rollaways are the answer for

extra sleep equipment. When folded, can
be stored in a closet or corner of a room.
Opens instantly into a comfortable bed.
The following widths are available: 30",
39", 48". All steel construction with ad-
justable back feature that enables it to be
used as a chaise cot. Smooth rolling cast-
ers, aluminum finish. Mattress is tempered
innerspring unit with sisal and felt and is

covered with serviceable tan and white
woven tick.

3JF1019 (B8080D) 30".
Shipping weight, 70 lbs $29.95

3JF1020 (C8705D) 39".
Shipping weight, 85 lbs $34.50

3JF1021 (P8465D) 48".
Shipping weight, 97 lbs $39.95

All items on this page F.O.B.
Baltimore, Md., North Kansas City, Mo.
Boston, Mass., High Point, N.C., Chicago

from the following point nearest you: Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Dallas, Tex., DeKalb, 111., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
111.

Folds easily and quickly in a
small space. A comfortable
bed at night, and when cov-
ered, out of sight by day.
Easily moved where you want
it. Casters protect floor
and rug.

€1
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Beautify your bedroom, modernize your beds with a

colorful Westline Hollywood Headboard. Use your beau-

tiful Westline Mattress and boxspring with your choice

of these graceful Headboards, to create smart Hollywood

sleep units.

Let your mattress and boxspring double for an attractive

piece of daytime furniture. With a set of 1 legs, a tailored

cover and few extra cushions you'll have an attractive

and practical divan for guest room, den or library. The

headboards shown on this page can be used with any

bedspring in this catalog or with any bedspring you

may already have.

Three attractive styles to choose from: Style A, Camel-

back Design; Style C, Tuxedo Design; Style B, Rope

Molding Trim Design ... in your choice of these beauti-

ful colors in durable, washable Vinyl Plastic: green,

brown, chartreuse, eggshell, grey, saddle tan, blue,

canary, red and woodrose. State color.

These Headboards are complete with brackets and
hardware plus four legs.

Style A
3JF1024 (P9015D) 39".

3JF1025 (L9865D) 54"

Style B

3JF1026 (Z9015D1 39",

3JF1027 (W9865D) 54"

Style C
3JF1028 (R9015D) 39"

3JFI029 (E9865D) 54"

Shipping weight, 28 lbs. ..$14.95

Shipping weight, 33 lbs...$1 8.95

Shipping weight, 28 lbs. ..$14.95

Shipping weight, 33 lbs. ..$18.95

Shipping weight, 28 lbs. ..$14.95

Shipping weight, 33 lbs...$18.95

All items on this page F.O.B. from the following point

nearest you: Brooklyn, N.Y., Baltimore, Md., North Kan-

sas City, Mo., Dallas, Tex., Pittsburgh, Pa., Boston,

Mass.. High Point, N.C., Chicago, 111.

Hollywood Legs

With this set of 6 Hollywood legs

you can convert your Westline

mattress and boxspring to a com-
fortable Hollywood bed. Raises bed
6 inches from floor. Hardware
included.

3JF1031 (L820D)
Shipping weight, 4 lbs $3.29

Hollywood Bed Frame
Convert any mattress and spring you have to a

smart, attractive Hollywood bed. It's easy with

a Westline Hollywood Foundation. Adjustable

frame is of sturdy steel to fit any size spring.

Can be used without a headboard. Smooth rolling

casters. Enamel finish.

3JF1030 (L375D)
Shipping weight, 26 lbs.. ..$9.95

m
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With Fashionable Variations

A handsome divan by day and a buoyant, restful bed by night

. . . our finest version of day-night comfort! Built to Westline
specifications by one of the leading bedding manufacturers in

the country to give not only longer wear, but the extra comfort
and rest so vital to sound health. Combines with matching inner-

spring cushions or bolsters to make a decorative, luxurious mod-
ern sola ideal for homes where space is limited, for daily or

guest use. Separates with fingertip control into twin beds, or

makes a 63" wide double bed, 9" wider than standard 54"

double bed for extra comfort. Operates without moving from
wall; bedding may be left on under day cover. Full 33" wide by
76" long. A fine, convenient piece of furniture built to assure you
lasting satisfaction.

ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION
Solidly constructed throughout of steel, with easy-rise action.
Lower section pulls out and raises to bed height, locking securely
in position. Separates easily into twin beds. Double link fabric
spring suspended from angle-steel frame by small firm helical
coils. Top frame is 33" by 76", bottom frame is 30" by 76".

TWO INNERSPHING MATTRESSES
Tempered steel innerspring units built up with layer upon layer
of cushiony sisal and felt assure refreshing, relaxing sleep.
Covered with durable striped ticking. Top mattress is 33" by
76", lower mattress is 30" by 72".

MATCHING PILLOW AND BOLSTER SETS
Convert your Day 'N Night Duplex Couch into a Moderne sofa.
Choose either of the smart sets illustrated: Three innerspring
cushions (B), or Two low, modern bolsters (C).

(A) Day 'N Night Duplex Couch with innerspring mattresses.
3JF1035 (P5455D). Shipping weight, 200 lbs $79.95

(B) Set of Three Innerspring Cushions.
3JF1036 (R9055D). Shipping weight, 17 lbs $14.95

(C) Set of Two Rectangular Bolsters, felt only.
3JF1037 (C400D). Shipping weight, 12 lbs $ 8.45

DUPLEX COUCH SLIP COVERS
3JF1038 (M160D). Smartly tailored cover for Day 'N Night Bed.

Available in blue or wine stripe, or in green, blue and wine
plaid. State color desired. Shpg. wt. 3/2 lbs ...$12.95

3JF1039 (H400D). Matching covers for innerspring pillows. State
color desired. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs $ 8.45

3JF1040 (B9055D). Matching covers for bolsters. State color de-
sired. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.... $14.95

All items on this page are shipped F.O.B. from the following
point nearest you: Brooklyn, N. Y., Boston, Mass., Baltimore, Md„
Pittsburgh, Pa., High Point, N. C, Chicago, 111., North Kansas
City, Mo., or Dallas, Texas.

Woderne Zba-&J
Designed for sleeping comfort, yet narrow enough to use as a sofa—ideal double-
duty lounge for apartment, living room, recreation room, or den where space is

limited. Two innerspring units assure deep resilient comfort while sleeping or
sitting. Mattress and box springs both built of tempered steel units heavily
layered in sisal and felt. Durably covered in woven stripe. Complete with six
legs. 33" width Da-Bed can use 3JF1038 Slip Cover described at left.

3JF1042(R7910D).33" width, Moderne Da-Bed. Shipping weight, 95 lbs $49.95

3JF1041 <R7995D».30" width, Moderne Da-Bed. Shipping weight, 89 lbs $44.95
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GENUINE MARQUETRY INLAYS

The fluid beauty ot waterfall design interpreted in fine butt walnut veneers

inlaid with V-striped Korina and striped walnut. This genuine marquetry

adds richness to the simplicity of design characteristic of the contemporary

spirit in fine iurniture. Waterfall head and footboard of panel bed have

hand-rubbed tops for extra luster, and mounted panel construction gives

flush, smooth, dustfree ends.

\

SPACIOUS CASE PIECES

Designed with loads of storage room to accommodate garments easily.

Tops and fronts are 5-ply American walnut veneer with V-stnped Korina.

Attractive brushed brass hardware. Drawer fronts have heavy lumber

cores. All solid parts are selecfed southern hardwood. Dustproofed top

and bottom to keep garments fresh,, with strong mortise and tenon con-

struction. Drawers are side-guided to open easily, finished inside, and

dovetailed front and rear for rigidity

GENUINE POLISHED PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

Handsome 16-sided mirrors in the modern manner are highly polished and
distortion-free. Generously sized to add impressive dignity to the suite.

7 PIECES AVAILABLE FOR ENSEMBLING

Your choice of full or twin size bed, big 5-drawer chest sized conveniently

to shirts and apparel. 3-drawer dresser with drawers long enough to

hold shirts unfolded, 5-drawer vanity with attractive drop center, match-

ing vanity bench, and convenient night stand with drawer and shelf for

radio or books. Pieces may be ordered in suite or individually.

3JF2000 <R8900Dt.

3JF2001 (RS900D).

3JF2002 (S8360D).

54" Panel Bed, head 39" high. Wt\ 75 lbs..

39" Panel Bed, head 39" high. Wt. 60 lbs.

17' 2 "x32'/2 "x48" high.

3JF2003

3JF2004

3JF2005

(P7690D)

.

(T7690D).

( M9060D

)

5-drawer Chest.
Wt. 105 lbs.

3-drawer Dresser. I 7 1 2
" x 40'/2 " x 33 1/2" high.

30" x 30". Shipping weight, 130 lbs.

5-drawer Vanity. 1 7 »/2
" x 48 V2 " x 24 V2 " high.

36"x36". Shipping weight, 135 lbs.

3JF2006 (N440D).

Night Stand. 1 drawer, 1 shelf. 15"

high. Shipping weight, 25 lbs.

Vanity Bench. Padded top. 14" x 20" ;

ping weight, 1 5 lbs.

$29.95

$29.95

$39.95

Mirror
$49.95

Mirror
$49.95

x 24i 2"

$14.95

18" high. Ship-

$ 8.95

I6V4

AH items on this page are shipped F.O.B. near Evansville, Indiana. (If

ordered singly, Bench is cheaper shipped parcel post. II ordered singly.

Night Stand is cheaper shipped express.)
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Sectional ^Arrranaements ^rre C^a$u

'itk ^Jke5e ^runctional f-^u

Shown above is a functionally designed Westline bedroom, fea-

turing simple, straight lined styling . . . the modern trend in

practical living . . . treasured beauty for the bedroom you'

love. Designed to inspire distinctive decorating ideas.

Practical, Arrangeable Pieces

The co-ordinated dimensions of this generously proportioned

group make it possible to combine one piece with another in

many attractive room combinations. They're easy to move . . .

beautiful alone or in combination. Arrange them for convenience;

ideal for Mr. and Mrs. groups.

Think of all the many interesting ways these brilliantly designed

sectional pieces can be combined to achieve distinctive, unified

decorative schemes, all in excellent taste, to add graceful dignity

to your home.

Quality Constructed for Lasting Beauty and Utility

Five-ply, straight grained walnut veneered tops, fronts and bed
panels; ends are 3-ply selected gum. Cases are full mortise and
tenon construction. The extra deep and roomy drawers are dove-

tailed front and back for lasting alignment and rigid strength.

Dainty things are safe from snags and pulls in the smooth finished

dust-proofed, oak drawer interiors. The side-guided drawer runs

are wax impregnated for no-bind, satin smooth operation. Attrac-

tive brushed brass hardware softly accents the rich walnut beauty.

All solid parts are of selected Southern Hardwood.

Here on this page you can furnish the bedroom you've dreamed
of . . . always lovely to look at yet amazingly gentle on your
budget. You need not buy the complete set if it is not convenient
for you to do so. Start with the most important piece, then add
to it as you desire.

Westline Functional Furniture permits you to enjoy a perfectly

matched room, a piece at a time, at prices far below what you'd
expect to pay.

Shown above in the attractive bedroom setting is the full 54"
full size bed. Headboard height" matches the 32V4 " height of the
3-drawer Console CrveS1>4Qr, a practical arrangement for almost
any room. Beautiful straight g^arne-cLwalnut veneers are used for
lustrous finish. _^^ ^^^

3JF2007 n&ltfOD) Bed only. Shipping weight, 85 lbs... $24.95

Twin Bed {not shown). 39" wide with 32V4 " headboard.
3JF2008 (P93Q0D) Shipping weight, 70 lbs..... -....$24.95

6-Drawer Double Dresser (shown above}. Top size, 50y4 xl8";
32V4 " high. Walnut veneer top and front. Spacious oak interiors.
Dustproof top and bottorrwRrushed brass hardware. 28x38" plate
glass mirror.

3JF2011 (Z6370D) Shipping weig 80 lbs. ... $69.95

3-Drawer Console Chest. Top size 15x18"; 32y4 " high. Walnut
veneer top and fronts. Spacious oak interiors. Attractively brushed
brass drawer pulls.

3JF2013 (R9220D) Shipping weight, 45 lbs. $27.95

4-Drawer Chest. Top
on top and fronts—Ro __

Spacious drawers. Oak i

3JF2009 IM8570D

; 43 l

/4
" high. Walnut veneers

case made of selected hardwood,
inside.

$37.95

(A) Drop Center Vanity. Top size, 44^x18"; 32»/4
" high. 5 drawers

with spacious oak intefc©*s__WaJntft veneers on top and front.
Large 34x36" clear, distortion-p^re--picrte glass mirror.

3JF20I2 (A7580D) Ship^p-rrig weightT>5a^bs. ... $49.95

(B) Vanity Bench. Top size, 14x21"; 18" high. Solid %'* walnut
veneer ends. Padded seat, attractively covered in rayon cotton.

3JF20M (L425D) Shipping weight, 15 lbs.. $8.95

(C) 3-Drawer Dresser. Top size, 42^x18"; 32l/
4
" high. Walnut

veneered top and front Walnut.,4ifhsh. Attractive brushed brass
hardware. Spacious oarS^tejrdrs. DustDroofed top and bottom.
Large 30x34", heavily silyefe^d-^glate glass mirror.

3JF2010 (B7480D) Shipping w^Tgrvtr-t45-4bs_, $54.95

F.O.B. near Evansville. Ind.
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ZJexturedy Ssrtodted \jra% ^finish

Panel Bed. ShaWn above in ideal room setting. 54" wide. Headboard,

,N
34" high Footboard, 231/2"- Heavy molded top rail on headboard and

^footboard. Finished in textured frosted gray. /
\3JE2023 (N9405D) Shipping weightT^CMtis. X... $24.95

^Panel Twin Bed J(Ho\ Shown) 39" wide. Same finish and/construction

as above. * "**—-—^^^ /
3JF2024 (B9405D) Shipping weight, 5^ lbs / $24.95

Bed Shelf. {Shown on abov«Jieadboard}.-8" wide, attaches easily to back

side of 54" headboard Ideal tor radio, books, etc. Frosted gray finish

3JF2035 (H595) Shipping weight, 35 Vo%^^ J. $6-95

4-Drawer Chest. Shown *m?«£ef in room^Selting. To/ size, 29V4 xl8"; 421/?/'

high. Attractive molded top rdiT~^S*rvT--feu4£hed brass hardware. Finished

in modern textured, frosted ar-a?

3JF2026 (2\8080D> Sb+pplng weight, .85 lbs../-. $29.95

6-Drawer Double Dresser. Shown above in ideal room setting. Top size

50x18"; 34" higk Modern froste3*g*QY finish/Heavy brushed brass drawer

pulls. 32x38" plat« glass in>pfor. \ /
3JF2031 (B7120b» Shipping weight, 176 lbs $59.95

Vanity Bench. (Shown witF^vanity .1/To'p size, 14x21"; 18" high. Frosted

gray finish. Seat padded and>SYered vfrith modern rayon and cotton cover.

3JF2033 IL575D) Shying weight/l 5 lbs. $6.95

Modern 3-Drawer ConsotO^st./ToX size, 15x18"; 34" high. Brushed

brass drawer pulls Attracti^m^Wed top rail. Drawers are finished inside.

3JF2034 (V9875D) Shippirvgy^iglTtx40 lbs. $17.95

(A) 4-Drawer Table-Top Vdritty^P sl2e -
44x18"; 26" high. Attractive

molded top rail. Brushed b?&^Wdware. Pop-out tray in drawer. 61x61

heavy silvered plate glass^fmrrb^^

3JF2028 (P8270D) Shipping weights 120 lbs $42.95

(B) 5-Drawer Drop Center Vdmty. JW size, 44x18"; 26" high. Attractive

molded top rail. Brushed/brassWAe Pop-out tray in drawer. Frosted

gray finish. 36x36" plat/glass

3JF2029 (Z7875D* Shippir^weight^ 1 2S\lbs. $49.95

(C) 5-Drawer Chest/Top siz^L^cfs"; 5l\high. Heavy brushed brass

drawer pulls. Attractive moJo>a*%9^a^rail Frosted gray textured finish.

3JF2027 (T8645c/> Shippir^weight^jTj© Ibs.N^ $36.95

(D) 3-Drawer Dresser. Top^«e^4£xl8 " ;
34" higtK Attractive molded top

rail. Heavy brushed brass drcrweTTitrtts^ Plate glass\n

gray finish. /
3JF2030 IW7875D) Shipping weight, 130 lbs >^ $49.95

(E) 3-Drawer Mr. & Mrs. Uni^Top size, 29>/4 xl8"; 34"\igh. Attractive

molded top
7

rail. Heavy brushe^Qa^ass hardware. Finished ^xtured gray.

3JF2025 (K9325D) Shipping weight7~T© lbs... N^.... $26.95

(F) Njre Stand. One drawer aneTone shelf. Top size, 15x18"; 26"' high.

Brushed brass drawer pulFTcfa^edtop rail.

34F2032 (V9095D) Shipptfig weigTiTT^S lbs $14.95

Items on thia'page F.O.B. near Evansville, Indiana
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*sror UJour @5ediroom .

A modern waterfall suite with tops and fronts of 3 ply American Walnut
Veneer. All solid parts are selected Southern Hardwoods. Drawer fronts

have heavy lumber cores. Cases of all mortise and tenon construction
for strength. Drawers, side-guided to open easily; finished inside; dove-
tailed front and rear for rigidity. Tops handrubbed for lustrous finish.

Decorative rails of genuine embossed molding. Mounted panel construction

gives flush, smooth dust-free ends. Bed, waterfall head and foot. Dis-

tortion free, genuine plate glass mirror,

(A) Waterfall Nite Stand. Walnut veneer. 4 drawers and 1 shelf. 15xl6x
26" high.

3JF2021 (R170D) Shipping weight, 20 lbs $12.95

(B) Full size 54" waterfall head and foot bed. Sliced walnut veneer. Head
board 35" high. Foot board 22" high.

3JF2015 (Z9335D) Shipping weight, 75 lbs. 2 cartons...... -$24.95

Twin size bed. 39" wide. Same quality materials and construction as above.
3JF2016 (P9335D) Shipping weight, 60 lbs. 2 cartons... $24.95

(C) Waterfall Chest. 4-drawer style. Walnut veneer. 17y2 x29x4372
" high.

3JF2017 (M8945D) Shipping weight, 85 lbs $32.95

(D) Waterfall Vanity. Walnut veneer. Drop center, 4-drawer style.
171/2x42x26" high. 28x30" plate glass mirror.

3JF2020 (T8205D) Shipping weight, 130 lbs. 2 cartons $39.95

Post Leg Bench. 14x21x18" high.

3JF2022 (W570D) Shipping weight, 15 lbs $6.95

(E) Waterfall Double Dresser. Walnut veneer, 6-drawer style. 171/2x50x33"
high. 30x34" plate glass mirror.

3JF2019 (V6020D) Shipping weight, 180 lbs. 2 cartons $59.95

(F) Waterfall Dresser. Walnut veneer, 3-drawer style. 17i/
2x38x33" high.

26x28" plate glass mirror.

3JF2018 (L8205D) Shipping weight, 1 30 lbs. 2 cartons _ $39.95

All items on this page are shipped F.O.B. near EvansviUe, Indiana
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(A) to (D) Colonial Suite. Early American Styling. Finished in warm
maple tones. All hardwood construction, one-piece face veneers to give
you uniform color and beautifully clear wood grain. Smooth easy
sliding drawers, plate glass mirrors. Sturdy frames assure years of

dependable service. Gracefully curved mirror frames and round wood
^tefrawer pulls. Edges are gently rounded to produce a smooth time-

^Rrorn look

<A) 3JF2037 (P8080D) Dresser with hanging ptate mirror 16x22".
Shipping weight, 75 lbs $29.95

IB) 3JF2038 (Z8865D) Vanity with swinging plate mirror 16x22".
Shipping weight, 95 lbs $34.95

<C) 3JF2036 (Z9650D) Chest. Shipping weight, 65 lbs $19.95
<D) 3JF2039 (R9905D) Bed. 39" or 54". State size.

Shipping weight, 55 lbs $15.95

(E) to (H) Colonial Suite. Distinctive maple leaf design. Finished in

heavy body maple. Large, roomy cases, of all hardwood construction.
Mirror frames are gracefully curved. Top drawers have decorative
routed designs in keeping with the colonial styling. Plate glass mirrors,

heavily silvered for perfect reflection. Sturdy frames for long wear.

'E) 3JF2041 (T8695D) Dresser with swinging plate mirror 16x22".
Shipping weight, 80 lbs $36.95*

iF) 3JF2042 (W8695D) Vanity with swinging plate mirror 16x22".
Shipping weight, 95 lbs $36.95

IC) 3JF2040 (L9140D) Deck-Chest. Shipping weight, 70 lbs $27.95
(H) 3JF2043 (A9770D) Bed. 39" or 54 ". State size.

Shipping weight, 60 lbs $18.95

(J) to (N) Waterfall Suite. Choice of prima vera or walnut print finish.

Beautifully matched figured veneer effect fronts. Smart deep curved
waterfall tops. Flush mounted end panels. Choice of panel or extra
heavy poster bed. Full bodied varnish finish.

U) 3JF2049 (R9480D) Chest. Shipping weight, 70 lbs. $22.95
(K) 3JF2051 (L8185D) Vanity with 28x28" mirror.

Shipping weight, 100 lbs $44.95
(L> 3JF2050 (C8525D) Dresser with 26x26" mirror.

Shipping weight, 80 lbs $39.95

IM) 3JF2053 (B8985D) 4" Poster Bed. 54" only.
Shipping weight, 80 lbs $29.95

IN) 3JF2052 (T9880D) Panel Bed. 39" or 54" only. State size.
Shipping weight, 50 lbs $17.95

(P) to (U) Waterfall Suite. Choice ot

prima vera or walnut print finish.

Beautifully matched grain effect on
fronts and mirror frames with straight

arained tops. Flush mounted end
panels. Choice of panel or poster bed.
Large sized framed mirrors. Patented
drawer construction assures long life.

• Unusually sturdy clastic pulls. Full

bodied varnish finish.

IP) 3JF2044 (B8035D) Chest. Shipping
weight, 75 lbs $29.95
(R) 3JF2045 (H7015D) Dresser.
28x28" mirror. Shpg. wt. 85 lbs. ..$46.95
(S) 3JF2047 (X9665D) Panel Bed. 39";
54". State size. Shipping weight,
60 lbs.... $19.95
IT) 3JF2048 (K9100D) Poster Bed.
54" only. Shpg. wt. 65 lbs $29.95
III) 3JF2046 (M7845D) Vanity. 30x30"
mirror. Shpg. wt. 105 lbs. $49.95

F.O.B. near. Jackson, Miss.
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(F) MODERN PANEL BED. Gleaming woods and
simplicity of design make this a prime favorite.

Beautiful in any finish. Widths: 54" (full) or
39" (twin) State width and finish.

3JF2060 (B9880D). Shpg. wt. 45 lbs... $17.95

(G) IENNY LIND STYLE BED. Spool type posts (M
turned from 2%" solid stock. Always a favorite

^^
for its old-world charm. Widths: 54" (full) or
39" (twin). Stat© width and finish.

3JF2055 (L9905D). Shpg. wt. 40 lbs $15.95

ODD DRESSERS IN ATTRACTIVE STYLES
Made of solid select gum wood, beautifully
faced in Plyflex veneers in lustrous Walnut,
gleaming Mahogany or soft-tone Maple finish.

All drawers are built entirely of plywood with
lock corner construction, and coated interiors.
Side drawer guides for easy opening, all pre-
waxed. Compressed tenon in mortise assembly
for extra strength and rigidity. Complete' with
plate glass mirrors, polished and distortion-free.
Ideal dressers to match or blend with various
types furniture—built to Westline specifications
of quality and style at low cost.

(H) 3-DRAWER DRESSER. Popular 16"x36"
width. Swinging mirror, 16"x22". State finish.

3JF2067 (S8985D). Shpg. wt. 75 lbs ....$29.95

(I) 4-DRAWER DRESSER. Full 16x40" width.
Swinging mirror, 16x22". State finish.
3JF2068 (P8755D). Shpg. wt. 85 lbs.... $34.95

(K) 4-DRAWER VANITY. 16"x42" width. Swing-
ing mirror is 16"x22". State finish.

3JF2G69 (L8860D). Shpg. wt. 95 lbs $34.95

(L) 4-DRAWER DESK-DRESSER.
Double duty piece, ideal for small __
rooms. 15"x46" wide. State finish. 4k
Shpg. wt. 85 lbs. V
3JF2077 (N8095D) $29.95

All pieces shown on this page
shipped F.O.B. near Jackson, Mi:

are
'iss.
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Exceptional Westline values at these thrifty

prices. Sturdily built of solid select gumwood.
Faced with new, exclusive Plyflex veneers that

lake gleaming finishes of Walnut, Mahogany
or Maple with authentic beauty. All wood
draweVs with rigid lock-corner construction,

pre-waxed side guides. Matching wood pulls

unless otherwise noted. Built to add beauty
and utility to your home!

ALL PIECES AVAILABLE IN YOUR CHOICE OF
WALNUT, MAHOGANY OR MAPLE FINISHES
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. STATE FINISH.

(A) DOUBLE CHEST with 8 drawers. 16"x36"
wide, 44" high. Shpg. wt. 100 lbs.

3JF2081 (R8460D). State finish $36.95

(B) 4-DRAWER CHEST. Popular style, 16"x28"
wide, 41" high. Shpg. wt. 70 lbs.

3JF2080 (M9665D). State finish $19.95

(C) SMALL 4-DRAWER CHEST for child's room
or where space is limited. 14"x26" wide, 40"

high. Shpg. wt. 65 lbs.

3JF2061 <N9880D>, State finish... $15.95

(D) 5-DRAWER CHEST, roomier in size. 16"x30"
wide, 43" high. Shpg. wt. 75 lbs.

3JF2064 (P9325D). State finish... $25.95

(E)DELUXE STYLE CHEST-ON-CHEST. Five full-

width drawers with 6-drawer look. 16"x30"
wide, 45" high. Shpg. wt. 75 lbs.

3JF2065 (B9100D). State finish. $27.95

(F) 6-DRAWER CHEST ... all drawers full

width. 16"x32" wide, 48" high. Shpg. wt, 80

lbs.

3JF2066 (R8095D), State finish $29.95

(GJ2-DRAWER WARDROBE, holds up to 30 gar-
ments. Full length hanging space, bottom panel
resembles drawer. For daily use or storing out-
of-season clothing. 20"x36" wide, 58" high.
Shpg. wt. 55 lbs.

3JF207 1 (58690D). State finish $34.95

<H) 4-DRAWER CHEST-ROBE. Handy 18-gar-

ment closet with full length hanging space, plus

four drawers. Bottom panel resembles drawer.
20"x36" wide, 58" high. Shpg. wt. 65 lbs.

3JF2072 (T8245D). State finish.... $39.95

(1) SINGLE-DOOR WARDROBE, ideal where
space is limited. As good as an extra closet in

your home. Full length hanging space. 16"x24"
wide, 58" high. Shpg. wt. 55 lbs,

3JF2070 (R9325D). State finish $24.95

(K) KNEEHOLE DESK designed to blend with
any type furnishings. Four deep drawers. Use
also as dressing table base. 17"x38" wide.
Shpg. wt. 70 lbs.

3JF2073 (B9325D). State finish $24.95

(L) MODERN STYLE KNEEHOLE DESK at rock
bottom price! Fluid waterfall lines with modern
metal drawer pulls. Finished in Prima Vera
(blond) or Walnut patterns to resemble finest

veneers. 17"x38" wide. Shpg. wt. 70 lbs.

3JF2074 (M9325D). State finish $24.95

(M) 7-DRAWER KNEEHOLE DESK. Graceful
styling with convenient center drawer and wood
pulls. 19"x40" wide. Shpg. wt. 80 lbs.

3JF2075 (S8985DL State finish $34.95

(N) DELUXE WATERFALL STYLE DESK with
seven drawers. Modern metal pulls. 19"x40"
wide. Finished in Prima Vera (blend) or Wal-
nut patterns to resemble finest veneers. Smooth
waterfall edges. Shpg. wt. 80 lbs.

3JF2078 (K8095D). State finish $29.95

(P) GOVERNOR WINTHROP STYLE DESK with
three storage drawers. Sturdy braced drop-lid,

partitioned writing compartment. 16"x26" wide,
41" high. Shpg. wt. 80 lbs.

3JF2076 (T8860D). State finish $34.95

(R) DOUBLE DESK CHEST. Combines
12 convenient drawers with desk com-
partment for extra utility in small
space. Equally at home in living

room or bedroom. Three large and
three small drawers on each side.

sturdy braced drop-lid front with par-

titioned writing compartment. 16"x44"
wide, 44' high. Available in Walnut
finish with metal knobs, or Maple
finish with wooden knobs. Shpg. wt.

115 lbs.

3JF2079 (R7440D). State finish. .$49.95

All pieces shown on this page are
shipped F.O.B. near Jackson, Miss.
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(A) Crib With Double Drop Side. A real beauty for baby. Full panel ends with double drop
sides Four position level adjustment; permits adjustment of pad to four different levels
bturdily constructed. Panels are decorated with colorful decals. Sides let down easily for con-
venience when tending tiny baby. Securely locks in raised position to protect baby fromdangerous falls Choice of birch or maple finish. Stain varnished and rubbed to a smooth
glossy finish. Safety button lock. Nickel plated hardware. Smooth rolling casters FOBChicago, 111.

3JF70O6 (P9115D 54"L, 30"W, 42"H. Shpg. wt. 55 lbs. (State finish) $27.95
(B) Full Size Spindle Crib, Open spindle construction. Strong spindles are securely fastened
will not work loose All surfaces are rounded and smoothly sanded. Single level spring gives
firm level support. Side lowers easily for convenience when tending baby. Locks secure mraised position. Canadian birch or Vermont maple is used in construction; smooth glossy finish
tasy-roll casters. Nickel plated hardware. F.O.B. Chicago 111

3JF7004 (R9060D) 54"L, 30"W. 42i/
2"H. Shpg. wt. 40 lbs. (State tinish) $14,95

(C) Full Size, Hardwood Crib. Beautifully designed and strongly constructed. One side lowers
easily when tending baby. Locks securely in raised position; protects baby from accidental fallsHcppy colorful figures on panels help keep baby contented. Choice of Canadian birch orVermont maple. Stain varnished and rubbed to a smooth glossy finish. Safety button lockCadmium plated hardware. Smooth rolling casters. Spring adjusts to 2 positions FOB'Unicago, 111.

3JF7005 (Z9655D) 54"L/ 30"W, 43"H. Shpg. wt. 43 lbs. (State finish).... „ $19.95
(D) Crib Pad—28x52". Tempered steel unit reinforced with an inserted fibre board to aiveextra firmness. Tuftless, water resistant cover in gay juvenile pattern
3JF1032 (L372D) Shipping weight 18 lbs. ..

"

$9 95
(E) Innerspring Crib Pad—28x52". Tempered steel innerspring unit; built up with layer 'onoyer of soft cushiony felt. Wet-proof: cover; available m either a tuftless or patented seal-U
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(D) & (E) shipped from followingpoint nearest you: Brooklyn, N.Y., Boston, Mass., Baltimore, Md., Pittsburgh Pa Hiah Point
N.C., Chicago, 111., DeKalb, 111., North Kansas City, Mo., or Dallas Texas
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> Seal-Tufted Style. Shipping weight, 22 lbs

'

$14 953JF1034 (V105D) Tuftless Style Shipping weight. 22 lbs $14 95
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V
xe construction. Slat type floor spaced V4 inch' apart,

8 inches off the floor for proper ventilation of pad or blanket. Has corner posts/two strings osafe, brightly colored beads. Smooth rolling casters. Folds to 5"x40". Selected hardwoodsNatural wood finish. Waterproof varnish
nuiawooas.

3JF7000 (T100D) 40x40"; 30" high. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa. Shpg. wt. 35 lbs... $11.95
(G) Play Yard—Slat type floor spaced i/

4 inch apart. Selected hardwood, natural wood finishWaterproof varnish. Complete with casters. Folds to 5"x40"
nnisn.

3JF7001 (W200D) 40x40"; 25" high. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa. Shpg. wt 30 lbs ..$9.95

(H) Play Yard Pad. Screen print plastic cover material.
Filled with pure cotton felt and taped edges. Sections
are stitched to prevent lumping. F.O.B. Chicago, 111

3JF7007 (Z820D) Shpg. wt. 3 lbs $3,69
(I) Safety Gate. Insure safety for baby! Stretches
across apartment stairs, basement openings, porches,
etc. Made of seasoned hardwood. Slats are 33 inches
long with ends and corners neatly rounded. Ends have
V4 inch steel rods which secure them to porch or door
casing but may be easily opened by adults. Natural
wood finish, two coats of varnish. Two popular sizes
available. F.O.B. near Erie, Pa.

3JF7002 (L330D in lots of 6) 4 Ft. Shpg. wt
27 lbs. (6) $1.69 ea.

3JF7003 1 B21 2D in lots of 6) 6 Ft. Shpg wt
38 lbs. (6) $2.19 ea.
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CHROME HANDLES
Sparkling Chrome,

Easy Grip Handles

Throughout.

INSULATED DOORS
Flush Fitting Doors

Close Noiselessly,

Snugly.

ALUMINUM EDGE
Brilliantly Polished

Beaded Aluminum Edgos

PLASTIC WORK TOPS
Laminated Plastic Taps,

Chip-Proof, Burn-Proof.

DRAWER GUIDES
Smooth-Gliding

Channeled Steel

Drawer Guides.

THERMO-BAKED FINISH

Refrigerator-Type

Enamel Finish Inside

and Out.

*

Build y*>ur JdtcLn -As you Qo
with these

VVeMine C^udom 2J-ittinq ^Kitchen Units

New Kitchen Efficiency at Unbelievably Low Prices!

ss list rsra?'«£.S£S j^^™*«^*I!!£i
soarklina white beauty of the heavily enameled, thermo-baked finish. Shpg. wt. It) IDs ..-—--•

ckrtUU„i

You'll marvel too Vhat cabinets could be so compactly designed to
< A ) 3JF8030 (X430D) "What- Not." Right hanging unit (not shown)

<=ave you time, dollars and energy . . . organizes storage and working 8Wx30Hxl2D. Shipping weight 15 lbs - *'-OT

space . . . every kitchen need right at your fingertips.
(B) 3JP8OOO (R9985D) Double Door Wall Cabinet. Use either right or

, . lU , ,
. „. tiim left. 24Wx30Hxl3D, Shipping weight, 38 lbs $14.95

Yes, here is a new idea in kitchen cabinets that lets you enjoy the
=M Ffi002 (P9035D) 2-Door Wall Cabinet. 30Wxl8Hxl3D.

thrill of a new, modern kitchen, as you can afford it Start with one iS* li^
8
™T*ht Si lbs — • $13 *95

single piece or install the complete ensemble as you desire. Each unit Shipping weight, 31 lbs -------- ---""""""
,4U/vl oH*nr>

fits perfectly with each other unit in the group, always perfectly (C) 3JF8003 (Z9095D) 2-Door Wall Cabinet. 24Wxl8Hxl 3D.

matched no matter how long you wait between purchases. Shipping weight, 28 lbs - * •

... . , .. w (D) 3JF8001 (R170D) Right Door Wall Cabinet. 18Wx30Hxl3D.
Economical, yet nothing sacrificed to quality. All the features ordinarily

shipping weight, 31 lbs - $11.95

found in much higher priced cabinets.
(D) 3JF8029 (R1 70D) Left Door Wall Cabinet. (Not shown.)

Wall Cabinets-Heavy gauge steel construction throughout for service- 18Wx30Hxl3D. Shipping weight, 3\^-™~7—~" $

able strength Same sizes as those used by high priced quality lines.
( D ) 3JF8031 (W235D) (Not shown) Left Wall Cabinet. «in o<;

Flush type, fully insulated doors. Concealed hinges. Glistening chrome 15Wx30Hxl3D. Shipping weight, 28 lbs ^ IU'"

hardware. Easy to place where you need them most with slotted keyhole
(D) 3 j F g 04 (W235D) (Not shown) Right Wall Cabinet.

hangers Thermo-baked enamel finish inside and out
. .

stays bright 15Wx30Hxl3D Shipping weight, 28 lbs $10.95

and clean with a little soap and water. Makes work easier, more ^^ (Mg385D) Tw0 door ,
one drawer cabinet base.

Peasant. 24Wx36Hx24D. Shipping weight, 80 lbs $37.95

Base Cabinets—Same quality materials as used in the wall cabinets.
( p) 3JF8006 (N8990D) Left Cabinet Base. 1 door, 1

drawer.

Work tops are acid, burn, chip and warp proof laminated plastic . . . 18Wx36Hx24D. Shipping weight, 56 lbs ^'*"
ever lovely mother-of-pearl pattern bound in bright polished aluminum,

((
~j 3JF8032 (N8990D) Right Cabinet Base. 1 door, 1 drawer.

provides a warp resistant edge. Flush sides permit butting one base 18Wx36Hx24D Shipping weight 56 lbs $27.95

against another for uninterrupted work surface
. . .

especially designed
D1 ,cnnQ ,*• orawii r«p TnrnPr Filler 24x24"

for efficiency grouping with kitchen appliances. Black kick plate is <H> 3JF8008 (L9735D) Base Corner Filler. z-»x^ .

recessed 3" to prevent marring. Shipping weight 25 lbs -
- *•

F.O.B. Chicago, Illinois
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Now you can have your dream kitchen at lowest
cost! Lifetime all steel cabinet units, ready to
assemble for your own custom-styled kitchen.
Beautifully finished in refrigerator type therrno-
baked enamel both inside and out. Snowy white

—

satin smooth—just wipe surface with a damp cloth
and it looks like new! Heavy gauge steel con-
struction, electro welded throughout for years of
service. Wall cabinets have fully insulated deluxe
doors, with chrome trimmed black plastic handles.
Eguipped with keyhole slots for easy hanging
just where you need them; easy to remove for
cleanina walls. Cabinet bases are built range-
height for ensembling with your range and sink.
Topped with durable, burn-proof, warp- proof,
chip-proof white porcelain that easily wipes clean!
Measure your kitchen today—enjoy new efficiency
and leisure in a modern type kitchen.

(A) 3-PC. WALL ENSEMBLE for use over sink,

range or cabinet base. Consists of a left 1-door
wall cabinet 141/2x11x26" high, a center 2-door
wall cabinet 24x11x21" high, and a right 1-door
wall cabinet 14l/

2xllx26" high. Overall width is

53". One shelf in each cabinet, afiording two
compartments each. Sold only as an ensemble.

(B) 2-PC. KITCHEN GEM. Extra utility with de-
luxe features—sized right for small kitchen or
dinette. White enameled steel work base with
white porcelain top, 20x16x33" high. One shelf,
affording two storage compartments. Matching
cabinet top, 20x11x33" high, deftly planned for
efficiency. Two shelf spaces, plus a handy ap-
pliance shelf for radio or toaster. Complete with
3-way electrical outlet and 8 ft. extension cord
Heavy chromium plated handles. Ideal for storing
dishes, pots and pans, linens, etc.; fits into space
only 20" wide.

3JF8013 (P9385D). Shipping wt., 54 lbs $22.95

(C) UNDERSINK STORAGE CABINET. 24x11x26"
high. Excellent for use as electric appliance base.
Convenient shelf for pans, racks, bowls, etc.

3JF8012 (S440D). Shipping wt., 23 lbs $7.69

(D) SINGLE DOOR CABINET BASE. Sized to
ensemble with kitchen range, sink, etc. 20x16x36"
high. White porcelain top. Cutlery drawer with
shelf compartment.

3JF8009 (C9840D). Shipping wt.. 39 lbs $16.95

SINGLE DOOR CABINET BASE (not shown). Built
like above, but larger. 20x24x36" high.

3JF8011 (R9590D). Shipping wt., 64 lbs $18.99 3JF801O (C9550D). Shipping wt., 47 lbs $19,95

These cabinets shipped F.O.B. Chicago, III.
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Modern kitchen cabinet designed to harmonize with the gleaming
white finishes of your range, refrigerator and freezer. Functional
in style to save you time and work every time you cook a meal.
100% hardwood construction throughout, with all woods thoroughly
kiln dried same as finest woods used in dining room and bedroom
furniture. Precision made with wood parts accurately machined
to exact fit. Tenon and mortise joining. Finished in gleaming white
with a new baked-on plastic finish that gives a hard, easy-to-clean
surface resistant to stains and yellowing. Work table top is

Porceliron—genuine ceramic porcelain fused on steel and guaran-
teed stainless.

New from the floor up with many deluxe features you'll want in

your kitchen. Equipped with sliding doors above and below—open
or shut they are never in the wayl Easily removed and easy to

clean. Doors are warp-proof Tempered Masonite with baked-on
plastic finish. Pull-out Porceliron work top has two extension stops
for extra convenience. Mounted on hardwood frame with proper
tension to hold it flat and firm through years of use. Easy-slide,
drawers can be closed from any angle without jamming; designed
to be accessible when top is partially pulled out.

Cabinet is standard 40" width, with base section 34" high. Base
section has 5Vz sq. ft. of shelf space, and upper cabinet has 8.8

sq. ft. of shelf space. (Without flour bin).

3JF8014 (R7735D). Shipping weight, 120 lbs $49.95

DELUXE CABINET (not shown). Similar to above, with extra
features. Has patented, streamlined Tiltaway front over work top;

opens quietly and easily on perfectly balanced pivot. All metal
flour bin in upper section, holds 25 lbs. (plus) of flour and tilts out
for filling Easily removed without tools for cleaning. Has fast-fluffy

flour sifter with new type agitator that never touches mesh, and
sifts flour 3 times finer in one sifting. Heavily tinned to resist rust,

guaranteed not to leak flour. Extra full-width wire shelf in base
doubles the shelf area to 11 sq. ft. Upper cabinet has 7 sq. ft. of

shell area, plus flour bin. Standard 40" width.

3JF8015 (S6130D). Shipping weight, 130 fbs ....$69.95

Shipped F.O.B. from near Muncie, Indiana

S^tach-^Ar-aL)oor L^abtnetd of ^J*fe<

Ljauae S^teel lor Jwanclier ^torc

Finest quality storage cabinets with two exceptional features that

add extra service. Efficiency-designed with 2" deep refrigerator

type door that gives extra shelf and hanging space at your finger-

tips. Dozens of extra items at hand—saves time and steps! And
these cabinets are built to fold away in less than two minutes
for moving purposes, etc. Rigidly made of heavy gauge steel with
durable baked-on enamel finish. Clean easily with a damp cloth.

Full 66" tall. Truly outstanding cabinets that have dozens of uses
in every home.

(A) STACK-A-DOOR WARDROBE, sized to hold dozens of garments.
All steel finished in brown hammertone door with matching brown
body. Smart rounded exterior door provides beauty as well as
additional storage space—rod for ties, belts, etc., shelf for bottles

and jars, hooks for brushes and small items. Convenient full sized
shelf for hats and storage purposes. Shoe rack in bottom of cabinet
will hold many pairs of shoes. Absolutely rigid construction, built

to fold away in less than two minutes when not in use, or for
moving purposes, etc. 22" by 24" wide by 66" tail.

3JF8024 (R9938D). Shipping weight, 78 lbs $14.95

(B) STACK-A-DOOR UTILITY CABINET for use in kitchen, dinette,

bathroom or laundry. Four spacious shelves, with extra tall bottom
compartment for storage of electric mixer and other tall units.

Shelves are easily removable to create double size compartments.
Deep refrigerator type door gives extra storage space for pot
covers, condiments, small boxes and bottles, and the convenient
hooks are ideal for hanging kitchen gadgets, brushes, etc. Big
24x13x66" size to store your kitchen needs easily. Absolutely rigid

construction that folds away tor moving, etc. Finished in white
baked-on enamel.

3JF8023 (K9938D), Shipping weight, 70 lbs $14.95

SMALLER CABINET (not shown). Similar to above, but slightly

smaller. 18x13x66" size, with Stack-a-door. Easily folded away.
3JF8022 (B125D). Shipping weight, 56 lbs $12.75

Shipped F.O.B. near New York City

CI
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Beautiful new base and wall cabinets of heavy
gauge steel, finished in gleaming white
baked-on enamel. Designed to be installed
singly or side by side to modernize your
kitchen with a custom-built look.

WALL CABINETS have sliding doors of hori-

zontal ribbed "Flutex" glass by Ubby-Owens-
Ford for sleekness of beauty not found in con-
ventional type cupboards. You'll enjoy their
convenience and safety—never in the way
when opened—don't show finger marks read-
ily—won't stain, swell or warp—never need
retinishing. The top, bottom and corner rails

of; the wall cabinets are rounded for added
gracefulness and cleaning ease. Keyhole slots

for easy hanging just where you want them.

BASE CABINETS have free sliding drawers
and flush type doors that always open and
close easily. The tops are stainless white
Porceliron—genuine ceramic porcelain fused
to steel for lifetime beauty, guaranteed stain-
less. Full 36" high to match standard range
and sink heights. Flush sides for smooth en-
sembling into larger units.

MAKE KITCHEN
DUTIES EASIER

<G) TWO-SHELF UTILITY TABLE, rolls on
silent caster. Provides convenient storage for

mixers, roasters, etc. All steel finished in

chipproof baked-on enamel—all white, white
with red trays, or white with yellow trays.
16x22" trays, 30" high. State color desired.

3JF8026 (N715D). Shpg. wt. 18 lbs $4.95

3JF8027 (R8I5D). (Not shown.) Similar to
above, one shelf. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs, $3.95

(H) DELUXE STEP STOOL WITH BACK. Duran
plastic upholstery, rubber matted non-slip
steps. 23" high to seat, 35" overall. Steps fold
under seat. Chrome plated steel frame with
yellow, red, green, blue, white or black up-
holstery. State color desired.

3JF8028 (T160D). Freight prepaid $12.95

(J) ALL STEEL STEP LADDER STOOL with
grooved non-slip steps. Folds to store. Fin-
ished in chip-proof baked-on plastic enamel.
White with red or yellow steps. 24" high.
State color.

3JF8025 (S815D). Shpg. wt. 14 lbs $3.95

(G) and (J) are shipped F.O.B. Hannibal, Mo.

Chosen by careful buyers for practical service
as well as beauty. Won't stain or yellow with
age, saves cost of future refinishing, cleans
with damp cloth. Add smart modern conven-
ience to any kitchen—large or small—owned
or rented. Fine economy in modernization or
new homes. Ideal for use also in bathrooms,
laundry rooms, utility rooms, dispensaries,
beauty shops, laboratories, pharmacies, res-
taurants, doctors' and dentists' offices.

(A) SLIDING-DOOR WALL CABINET with
"Flutex" glass*doors. Two convenient shelves.
Popular 24" width, 24x12x26" high.

3JF8019 (K9435D) Shpg. wt., 33 lbs. ..$22.95

(B) MATCHING CABINET BASE. All steel with
stainless Porceliron top, waterfall edges.
Handy divided drawer for cutlery, with wire
shelf to increase storage space. Recessed toe
cove. 24x24x36" high.

3JF8016 (L8185D) Shpg. wt., 62 lbs. ..$39.95

(C) LARGER WALL CABINET with sliding
doors of "Flutex" glass. Two convenient

shelves. 30" width for extra storage space,
30x12x36' high.

3JF8020 (N9100D). Shpg. wt. 41 lbs.. .$25.95

(D) LARGER CABINET BASE to match with
wall cabinet (C). Porceliron top, wipes clean
with damp cloth. Divided drawer for cutlery,
metal bread drawer, full wire shelf. 30x24x36"
high.

3JF8017 (P7845D). Shpg. wt. 70 fbs...$44.95

(E) LARGEST WALL CABINET with sliding
doors of "Flutex" glass. Two convenient
shelves. Heavy gauge steel finished in snowy
white baked-on enamel. Full 36" width,
36x12x26" high.

3JF8021 (A8970D). Shpg. wt. 46 lbs.. .$29.95

(F) LARGEST CABINET BASE, sized to match
wall cabinet above. Porceliron top, smooth
waterfall edges for easy cleaning — wipes
clean with damp cloth. Divided cutlery drawer,
metal bread drawer, full wire shelf. 36x24x36"
high.

3JFS018 (T7610D). Shpg. wt. 81 lbs. ..$49.95
Shipped F.O.B. from near Muncie, Indiana
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Direct From The Factory to YOU

All the furniture shown on the preceding pages

is being offered you direct from the manufacturer.

This merchandise is not carried in our regular

stock but can be ordered through our Catalog

Order Department.

Because this furniture is priced on a direct-from-

the-factory-to-you basis, it means considerable

savings to you. You will find throughout this cat-

alog merchandise of the high standards of quality

which Western Auto guarantees. All of these

items are made under the Westline label by lead-

ing manufacturers of high repute and can be

purchased with absolute confidence.

Make the Catalog Order Department of Western

.

Auto your shopping headquarters. You will have

a wide choice of dependable, guaranteed mer-

chandise which is shipped to you at a savings

direct from the factory. Your orders are promptly

forwarded to the manufacturer for immediate

handling.

Ordering Information

Simply select the merchandise you want from

this catalog and any one of our sales people will

write it up for you on the Catalog Order forms.

Be sure you give

the full catalog

number, the name,

quantity, price and

the shipping weight

of each item. If

there is a choice of

colors or finish, be

certain you state

your selection.

Freight, express and parcel post rates are shown

in the transportation tables in the back of

Western Auto's general catalog. Your salesman

will look these up

and figure your
transportation
charges for you.

NOTE: Western
Auto Associate
Dealers own their

own stores and set

their own prices.

Terms quoted here

are recommended
terms subject to

variance.
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